ِّ
ِّ
ِّ ِّ ك ر
ِّ
ي
َ ب الْعَّزةِّ َع َّما يَص ُفو َن َو َس ََل ٌم َعلَى الْ ُم ْر َسل
َ َ ُسْب َحا َن َرب
ِّ
ِّ اْلم ُد َِّّّلِلِّ ر
ي
َ ب الْ َعالَم
ْ َْ َو
َ

Your Rabb, the Rabb of all honour is pure (free) from what they
attribute to Him. Peace be upon all the Ambiyaa. And all praise
belong to Allah, the Rabb of the universe.
By the Barkat of this Dua, Allah  multiplies and compounds the reward to
huge amounts. Hadrat Sheikh Maulana Muhammad Zakariyya Saheb 
writes that a person who weighs gold uses a very small scale, and a person
who sells wood uses a very big scale. For having an Amal weighed after
reciting the above Dua, huge scales will be required. An important question
arises here, the pious servants of Allah  possess the same physical bodies
and strength that we have, so what is it that allows them to reach such high
stages?
The one aspect is Aamaal, Duas, as above, another is Niyyat. Hadrat Mufti
Mahmood Saheb  says that everyone will now say that they will make all
types of Niyyats to gain reward. However, how does one know that he is
truthful in his Niyyat. This can be understood by the following example, a
person sees a wealthy person had built a Masjid, and the poor person feels
that if I had the wealth then I would have also built a Masjid. The wealthy
possesses ten million rand and he contributed one million toward the
construction of the Masjid.
The poor may only possess one hundred Rand, therefore he could
contribute ten Rand which will indicate the sincerity of the poor man’s
Niyyat as well. The poor man will receive the same Thawaab as that of the
rich man, as they both gave to the extent of the capacity affordable. In
conclusion, each one should contribute to the extent of one’s capacity and
be careful of the trickery of Shaytaan as he makes the poor person think that
a small amount will not suffice.
N.B. For further information on various Dua’s refer to the Kitaab titled “Masnoon
Duas” which is available from Khanqah Akhtari library
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FOREWORD
There are innumerable favours of Rasulullah  upon this Ummat
due to which there are many rights of Rasulullah  upon us. The
minimum that a believer can do is send Durood upon Rasulullah ,
which is also a way of showing appreciation to our beloved leader
and master Rasulullah . In this Kitaab, there are various poems
and couplets in the praises of Rasulullah  and different forms of
Duroods that can be recited upon Rasulullah . After reading the
book the love of Rasulullah  should increase in one’s heart, one
should emulate the blessed lifestyle of Rasulullah  and similarly
one should increase his recitation of Durood Sharif as is the desire of
Hadrat Maulana Abdul Hamid Saheb Daamat Barakaatuhum. We
make Dua that Allah Ta’ala accepts Hadrat Maulana’s efforts and
give us the Taufeeq of deriving maximum benefit. Ameen.
We express our gratitude to Hadrat Qari Yaqub Saheb D.B. of
Rustenburg who arranged with Hadrat Maulana Mansoor-ul-Haq
Saheb D.B. to edit the Urdu and Arabic Ash’aar as well as the
transliteration of the Ash’aar in this Kitaab. May Allah  reward
Hadrat Maulana abundantly for spending his valuable time in editing
this Kitaab.
Also, we express our heartfelt gratitude to Hadrat Mufti Muhammad
Saeed Motara Saheb for editing this Kitaab. May Allah  reward
Mufti Saheb abundantly. Ameen!
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احلمد هلل وكفى وسالم على عباده الذين اصطفى
احلمد هلل منشى اخللق من عدم ......مث الصلوةعلى املختار ىف القدم
اي رب صل وسلم دائما ابدا
على حبيبك على رسولك خري اخللق كلهم

موالي صل وسلم دائما ابدا
على بشري نذير حممدا
موالى صل وسلم دائما ابدا
على طه سيد املرسلني
بلغ سالمى روضة فيها النىب احملرتم
اي خري من دفنت ابلقاع اعظمه
فطاب من طيبهن القاع واالكم
روحي الفداء لقرب انت ساكنه
فيه العفاف وفيه اجلود والكرم
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ترجى شفاعته
ٰ هو احلبيب الذي
لكل هول من االهوال مقتحم
مضى اي واسع الكرم
اي رب
ٰ ابملصطفى بلغ مقاصدان واغفر لنا ما
ٰ
اما بعد فقد قال هللا تبارك وتعاىل اعوذ ابهلل من الشيطان الرجيم
بسم هللا الرمحن الرحيم

ِ َّ
ُّ َ ُاَّللَ َوَم َالئِ َكتَهُ ي
َّ إِ َّن
صلُّوا َعلَْي ِه َو َسلِي ُموا تَ ْسلِي ًما
َ آمنُوا
َ ين
َ َّب َاي أَيُّ َها الذ
صلو َن َعلَى النِ ِي

وقال رسول هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلم ان اوىل الناس ىب يوم القيامة اكثرهم على صلوة وقال
عليه الصلوة والسالم البخيل اذا ذكرت عنده فلم يصل على وقال عليه السالم من صلى
على واحد صلى هللا عليه عشرا او كما قال عليه الصلوة والسالم
ALLAH TA’ALA CONTINUOUSLY SENDS DUROOD UPON
RASULULLAH 
Our honourable Sheikh Aarif Billah, the Rumi of our time, the Mujaddid
(Revivor of Dien) of our era and the second Tabrez, Hadhrat Moulana Shah
Hakim Muhammad Akhtar Saheb  says that this Aayat is well known to
all Muslims together with its meaning, but this is not the complete
meaning and translation of the Aayat. Since this is a jumla ismia (a
nominative sentence) and the verb used is fe'l mudhaari (a verb denoting
the present and future tense), the complete translation is that Allah  and
His Malaa'iekah are continuously (every moment) sending Durud on
Nabi; O Believers you also send continuous Durud on him together with
salaams; in abundance and with love and passion! Allah  is since ever
and is for ever, so Allah  is sending Durud also since ever, for ever.
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THE MEANING OF ALLAH  SENDING DUROOD
What is the meaning of Allah  sending Durud? Of course Allah  does
not do it as ibaadat! Whose ibaadat must Allah  make?! He is Ma'bood
(the Only one to be worshipped). He does not worship anyone! The Ulama
have written that the meaning of Allah  sending durud is four fold. The
one is that Allah  is continuously sending His special mercies on Nabi.
The meaning of salawaat is special mercies. Torrents of mercies are
descending on Nabi  every split second from Allah ! The second
meaning is that Allah  is continuously raising the position of Rasulullah
.

REMOVE THE RAINCOAT OF SIN
If a person visits the Victoria or Niagra falls, though he stands a far
distance from the falls, he gets wet with the splashes of the water for
which he has to wear a raincoat if he does not want his clothes to get wet!
More than all the waterfalls of the world together Allah ’s special rahmat
is descending on Nabi. Here we do not have to wear a raincoat, but
rather to take off the rain coat of our sins, so that we can also get at least a
drop of Allah 's rahmat or get drenched with it! It is for this reason that
we have to keep contact and go to Mashaaikh, who will remove our
raincoats of sin. Becoming bay'at to a Sheikh is making toubah of one's
sins. So if a person keeps proper contact with his Sheikh and then goes to
Rawdha-e-Mubaarak, with his raincoat of sins removed, he will now get
drenched in Allah 's mercy and benefit fully! However, if we don't have
our raincoats of sin removed before going for Haj and Umra we will go and
return in the same way; going with no Dien in our lives and returning in the
same way, there will be no changes in us, all that we will go for will be a
shopping tour, wasting our time and we will return backbiting about the
Mubaarak places and the people there!
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PLOUGHING THE LAND OF THE HEART
Also, if a person did not 'plough' the land of his heart, then though there
will be a downpour of the rahmat of Allah  but he will not fully benefit
from it, if he goes to some Allah Wala who will 'plough' and soften the land
of his heart and now he goes to Roudha Mubaarak, the beautiful flowers
of Imaan and Islam will grow in his heart, his heart will turn and incline to
Allah , to Rasulullah , his lifestyle and Sunnats, to Aakherat, etc.

MAKING THE GLASS OF THE HEART RIGHT SIDE UP
Also if a person keeps a glass of water upside down under the Niagra or
Victoria falls, no water will come in it. On the other hand, if he keeps it the
right side up, under a tap where the water is dripping a drop in an hour or
so, eventually his glass will get full. Similarly if the glass of the heart of a
person is upside down and not inclined towards Dien and void of the love
of Nabi , etc. no matter how long he stands at Rawdha-e-Mubaarak, no
mercies will be gathered. We witness many people going with an empty
glass and returning with an empty glass. They went with no namaazes in
their lives and they returned with no namaazes in their lives; in fact on the
way to Umra and when returning from Umrah also no namaazes.
We went to fulfill one nafil ibaadat and missed out so many faraaidh!
When the glass is upside down, we go without an Islamic appearance, the
sunnat beard, sunnat kurta, trousers above the ankles for men, and for
women shari’ee hijab, etc. and we return in the same way, because the
glass was upside down nothing came in it. If we had gone to Mashaaikh
and had the glasses of the hearts turned the right side up then the love of
Dien, Aakherat, Love of Rasul and a complete change will come in our
lives! Even if we presented ourselves only once for salaat-o- salaam - our
glasses would get full and, in fact, overflow and then see the fruit and
enjoyment of ziyaaret and Umrah!
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THE POSITION OF RASULULLAH IS BEING ELEVATED
ALL THE TIME
The second meaning of Allah  sending Durud on Nabi  is that Allah  is
continuously raising, and elevating the lofty position and status of Nabi!
When the aayat

ك ِّذ ْكَرَك
َ ََوَرفَ ْعنَا ل

And We have elevated your mention
was revealed Hadhrat Nabi-e-Akram  was sitting on the mimbar of
Masjid-e-Nabawi Alaa Sahebehaa alfa alfa tahiyataw-wa-salaamaa,
Rasulullah  asked the Sahaabah , “what is the meaning of the Aayat?”
The Sahaabah  who were an embodiment of adab replied, “Allaahu-waRasuluhu aa'lam!” That Allah  and His Rasul  know better. This is also
the object of tasawwuf i.e. to learn adab (respect). As it has been rightly
said:

ِّ
ٌ اَْْل ْس ََل ُم اََد
ُب ُكلُّه
Islam is respect through and through.
Where does one learn this adab? It is said:

ُ َّص ُّو
ٌ ف اََد
ُب ُكلُّه
َ اَلت
Tasawwuf is adab through and through!
Any way, we should learn this adab from the Sahabah. Our condition is
such that if there is any matter arising about halaal and haraam, a talaaq
issue or the sighting of the moon, etc. everyone becomes a Mufti, yes a
'muft' Mufti )i.e. a free, good for nothing mufti(, giving our opinions and
having the audacity to say in my opinion, I think it is like this or that. As if
Dien is based on our opinions and our useless thinking! Dien is based on
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the greatest and most solid structures that can ever be which is the
Quraan Sharief and the Hadith Sharief and not our thinking or our
opinions, that also while reclining on our couches and sofas, all in Western
style, with cigarettes in our mouths and giving our opinions on Dien, with
no knowledge of Dien! Our illustrious Sheikh  used to say people going
on a journey, eating pop corn, peanuts or chewro say,

ولچذرادینیوگتفگرکںی
Come lets have a Dienie discussion.
As if Dien is popcorn or peanuts. May Allah  bless us with true adab and
leave Dienie issues to be sorted out by the Ulama and Muftis! For petty
electrical or plumbing matters we call in a qualified electrician or plumber;
but for major Dienie matters we all become great Muftis of our own
making! Anyway, Allah  revealed the tafsier of the Aayat with Jibraeel
. This is a rare and honourable occasion to have the tafsier from Allah 
Himself, otherwise we normally read the tafsier of Jalaalain, Baidhaawi,
Ibne Kathier, etc. but here we have a Tafsier from Allah  Himself! And
what a tafsier!

ِّ اِّذَا ذُكِّر
ت َمعِّ َى
َ ت ذُك ْر
ُْ
When I am remembered you will be remembered with Me.
When I will be remembered (I have made the arrangement) that you will
be remembered with Me! Allah  has made the remembrance of Nabi 
most high and noble, on par and at the level of the remembrance of
Allah! This is only the remembrance of Nabi! What to say of His Dien,
His zhaat, etc. Allaahu Akbar!
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STATUS OF ADAM 
It is mentioned in Tafsier-e- Muhaimi that when Adam  came to the
world he cried for 40 years, seeking forgiveness for his misunderstanding
in Jannat. After 40 years he begged Allah’s forgiveness by the
intercession of Muhammad. Allah  immediately forgave him, but
asked, O Adam, how do you know about Muhammad? He replied, “O
Allah! When I was in Jannat I saw on Your Arsh inscribed

ْل اله اْل هللا حممد رسول هللا
the last word in the first part of the Kalema is 'Allah' and the first word in
the second part of the Kalema is 'Muhammad', I realised from this that
whose name You have put right next to Your own Name is most beloved to
You. Allah  said, “Yes! You are the first Nabi, he will be the last in
sequence, and will be from your descendants, he is the most beloved to
Me! All the sweet smelling flowers that grow, are growing and will grow till
the day of qiyaamah are the result of the tears of Adam! If we cry in
repentance, what sweet conditions will not result for us as well in this life
and in the hereafter! When Adam  was in Jannat, everything was ready
found, he did not have to do a single thing. However, when he came to
dunia, just to make one roti he required 360 things (in our times millions of
things), he begged Allah  for help. Allah  said, “Recite 'Bismillah on all
your tasks and they will become easy for you.” But alas we don't read
Bismillah! Anyway with the zikr of Allah, Allah  has kept the zikr of His
beloved Habib.

THE ZIKR OF RASULULLAH 
The first place the sun rises in the world is the Fiji Islands. About an hour
before sunrise Adhaan for Fajr takes place, in every Adhaan where there is
the remembrance of Allah; there is the remembrance of Rasulullah  as
well.
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اَ ْش َه ُد اَ َّن ُحمَ َّمدا َّر ُس ْو ُل هللا
When Fajr adhaan starts in Perth, Malaysia, Indonesia, etc. Zohar adhaan
starts in Fiji. When Fajr adhaan starts in India, Pakistan, etc. Asar adhaans
start in Fiji. When Fajr adhaans start in Africa, the Middle East and Europe,
Esha adhaans start in Fiji and when Fajr adhaans start in America the next
day's Fajr adhaans start in Fiji. In short, due to the time differences due to
geographical differences Adhaan is taking place all the time, every second,
throughout the world. These sound waves are in the air all the time. From
east to west, north to south, due to geographical and time differences and
due to the differences in the various Mazhaahib some adhaans are taking
place earlier, whilst others are taking place later. In Cairo alone, a city of a
thousand minaarets, in Karachi, a city of a thousand Masajid, in
Kualalampur, in Jakarta, Allahu Akbar, how many adhaans are not taking
place, how many people are not replying to those adhaans?! Millions of
Adhaans are ringing in the air all the time! Where Allah's zikr is taking
place Allah's Rasul’s zikr is also taking place!
When a person awakes he recites the kalimah, when he sleeps he recites
the kalema, during the day he replies to adhaan, etc. from morning to
night. Where Allah's zikr takes place Allah's Rasul’s zikr is also taking
place.
When a child is born, Adhaan is given in his right ear and iqaamah in his
left ear. Again Allah‘s zhikr and His Rasul’s zhikr! Throughout his life he
will read kalimah, reply to adhaan, etc. When he dies the kalimah will be
read for him, his eye lids will be closed while reciting

ِّ بِّس ِّم هللاِّ وعلى ِّملَّ ِّة رسوِّل
هللا
ََ
ُْ َ
ْ
I commence in the name of Allah and upon the religion of Rasulullah
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In his janaazaa namaaz Durud Sharief will be read and when laying him
down in the qabr 'Bismillah wa alaa millati Rasulillah' will be recited. From
birth to death, where there is the zhikr of Allah, the zhikr of His Rasul 
is also taking place! How many people are engaged in zhikrullah around
the world at all times, due to time differences, how many lessons of Hadith
are not taking place around the world, how many gatherings for zhikrullah
are not taking place - how much is not the zhikr of Rasulullah  taking
place.
A poet says,

ِّ ي
ِّ
ُصل ْى َعلَْيه هللاُ َج َّل َجَلَلُه
َُ
ِّ
ِّ ِّ
َْ ب َذا بَ َدا للْعلَم
ُي َك َمالُه

Yusallee ʿalayhi-llāhu jalla jalaaluhū
Bihaa zaa badaa lil-῾aalameenaan kamaaluhū
Allah  sends Durood on him
As a result his perfection became manifest to the universe!
The third meaning of Allah  sending Durood upon Rasulullah 
continuously is that the love of Allah  is increasing for Rasulullah  all
the time.
The fourth meaning of Allah  sending Durood upon Rasulullah 
continuously is that Allah  is increasing the rewards of Rasulullah  all
the time. At the same time the Ummat is increasing the rewards of
Rasulullah  by doing Aa’maal and Isaal-e-Thawaab, as Allah  says in the
Quraan Sharif,

وان لك ْلجرا غري ممنون
Indeed you will have a reward that is never ending
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THE DUROOD OF THE MALAAIKAH
Secondly in this Aayat-e-Karimah Allah  says that the Malaaikah are also
sending Durood Sharief all the time. What is meant by the Durood of the
Malaaikah?
The meaning of the Durood of the Malaaikah is that they are continuously
in the praises of Rasulullah. How much a person knows of the great and
good qualities of anything or anyone, without being told, that person
cannot stop talking and praising that person or thing. The Malaaikah are
greatly aware of the greatness and magnificence of Rasulullah  so they
are continuously engaged in the praises of Rasulullah. We should also
continuously study the Seerat of Rasulullah  and make dua also that
Allah  blesses us with the ma'rifat of Rasulullah. How much we come
to know of the noble, sublime and honourable life, character and teachings
of Rasulullah, automatically, we will also get engaged in the praises of
Rasulullaah. How can't one be in the praises of Rasulullaah  when
Allah  Himself says,

اك الْ َك ْوثََر
َ َإِّ َّّن أ َْعطَْي ن

Verily We have granted you (O Rasulullah !) abundant good
Hadhrat Moulana Shah Ashraf Ali Thanwi  says the greatest praises of
Nabi  are in this Surat! Allah  Himself says We have granted you
kauthar!
What is kauthar? It refers to the fountain of kauthar on the day of
qiyamah, from where Nabi-e-Kariem  will be giving the wonderful, cool,
sweet drink of kauthar to his ummat, after which they will never feel
thirsty again. On the terrible hot day of qiyamah to get such a wonderful,
cool drink, will be such a relief and relish, and from whose hand! It is
narrated that Rasulullah  will personally give the Ulama Haq,
Rabbaanien to drink with his own hands, the Ulama in turn will give their
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followers to drink! It also means Khair-e-Kathier! Allahu Akbar! What, what
goodness hasn’t Allah  given to Nabi !
Here Allah  Himself is declaring that We (this is to show the greatness
and authority of Allah ) have granted you the greatest form of goodness
of every type in great abundance, in Dien, dunia and Aakherat! What a
religion of Islam! What noble and sublime teachings of character! How
great Sahabah ! What great Ulama and Aulia in your Ummat! Rulership
of the world! That your religion will enter every home, solid or shanty!
That your Ummat will be the greatest, in numbers and qualities, on the day
of Qiyaamah and in Jannat! That by your intercession will the dealings of
the day of qiyaamah start. That this Ummat will be forgiven and will be the
first to gain entry through the intercession of Nabi ! That Allah  will
make you happy with regards to your Ummat and there are innumerable
other favours of Allah  on Nabi .

THE REWARDS OF THIS UMMAT
It has been narrated that the Jews work from Fajr to Zohar and get paid for
it. The Christians work from Zohar to Asr and get the same wage. The
Muslims work from Asr to Maghrib (the shortest time) and get double the
amount. The Jews and Christians will complain to Allah  that we worked
double and only got half of what the Muslims got, Allah  will ask them,
“Did I make zhulm on you? (Oppressed you in any way)” They will say no.
Allah  will say, “That is My kindness, I shower it on whom I want to.”
In another narration it is mentioned, how will that Ummat be destroyed
whose first is me, in the middle is Mahdi, and in the end is Essa ? In one
narration Nabi  asked the Sahabah , “Whose Imaan is most
fascinating?” They said, “The Malaaikah”. Nabi  said, “Why should their
Imaan be fascinating and surprising whereas they are by Allah ? They
then said, “The Ambiyaa”. Nabi  said, “Why should their Imaan be
fascinating and surprising when wahi descends on them?” They then said,
“Our imaan (i.e. the Sahabah RA).” Nabi  said, “Why should your Imaan
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be surprising and fascinating when I am amongst you?” Then Nabi  said
the most fascinating and surprising Imaam to me is of those people who
will come after me who will find me mentioned in the books and they will
bring Imaan on what is in it! Nabi  said, “Glad tidings for those who saw
me and brought Imaan on me and seven times glad tidings for those
people who did not see me and brought Imaan on me.”
Abu Muheez says, “I told Abu Jumuah, narrate a Hadith to us which you
had heard from Rasulullah .” He replied, “I will narrate a good Hadith to
you, we were out in Jihaad with Rasulullah  and Hadhrat Ubaida ibnul
Jarrah  was with us, he asked, “O Rasul of Allah, Is there anyone better
than us?” We brought Imaan on you and made jihad with you? Nabi 
said, Yes! People who will come after you, they will bring Imaan on me and
they would not have seen me. Allah  has forgiven the mistakes and
forgetfulness of this Ummat and what they have been forced into. These
narrations are recorded in Mishkaat Sharif. So how will anyone knowing
these great bounties of Nabi  not be praising him? May Allah  make us
also realise the great honour, status and nobility of our Nabi  and to be
engaged in his praise by reading Durood in abundance and with great love.
Allah  Himself has said

ك ِّذ ْكَرَك
َ ََوَرفَ ْعنَا ل
And We have elevated your mention
as described previously how high has Allah  made the zhikr of Nabi ,
then what to say about his Dien and about his person?
Allah  says,

َّك لَ َعلى ُخلُ ٍق عَ ِّظي ٍم
َ َوإِّن

You are upon sublime character.
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Not only that your character is good; but that you own good character, all
good character is only from you: whoever wants good character will have
to come to your threshold, to your door step to get good character, the
criteria and definition of good character is set by your character's noble
standards! Your character is most noble and sublime but you are on top of
and own good character, who becomes your slave is blessed with noble
character through your barkat. In our terms, we have given you the
franchise and sole agency of good character.
When the stage was set, completed and perfected, beautified and
everything was completed, then Allah  sent the greatest, most
magnanimous, most beautiful, most gracious and most honourable Nabi!
The last and final Nabi  with the most beautiful, perfect, complete and
final Dien, in which is Aqeedah to perfection and completion – the last and
final Nabi  has come. No Nabi, in any way or form can ever come after
him. Ibaadaat has been completed and perfected! Mu’aamalaat,
Mu’aasharaat (social etiquettes), Akhlaaq of the highest standards have
been set and taught. Huquq (rights of everyone and everything have been
gazetted)! The rights of animals, the environment – nothing is left out.
Solid and perfect governance have been practically taught and practiced.
The world has come to perfection and completion by the honourable
hands of our great and loving Nabi  (Abadan abadaa kamaa huwa
ahluhu, kama anta ahluhu).

QASEEDA BURDA SHARIF
Allaamah Busairi  says in his internationally famous and universally
acknowledged Qasidah Burdah Sharief,

َوََلْ يُ َدانُ ْوُه ِِّف عِّلْ ٍم َّوْلَ َكَرم

ي ِِّف َخلْ ٍق َوِِّف ُخلُ ِّق
َ َف
َْ ِّاق النَّبِّي
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Nabi  surpassed all the Ambiyaa in outward features and sublime
character; all of them, together, could not come anywhere near him in
knowledge and graciousness!
Nowadays, in races an athlete wins a race by split seconds, by hundred's of
a second, but Nabi surpassed all the Ambiyaa, not in an athletic race,
but in profound knowledge of Allah , Akherat and Dien. At a time when
the other Ambiyaa were still not seen on the horizon Nabi was
already at the winning post! In another poem Allaamah Busairi  says,

َّس ِّم
ُ اصطََفاهُ َحبِّْي با ََب ِّر
ْ َُُّث
َ ئ الن

ِّ
῾ص ْوَرتُه
ُ ُه َو الَّذ ْى َََّت َم ْعنَاه῾ َو

It is he, who,  who was complete in inner as well as outer qualities! So
The Creator of all creation chose him as a beloved for Himself.
Yet in another couplet he says,

ٍ
َّه ِّر ِِّف ِِّهَِّم
ْ َواْلبَ ْح ِّر ِِّف َكَرم َوالد

ٍ ف واْلب ْد ِّر ِِّف َشر
ٍ
ِّ َّ َك
ف
َ َ الزْه ِّر ِف طََر
َ

He  is forever like a flower in freshness, like the 14th full moon in honour;
like the sea in graciousness and like time in courage!
Like a newly budded flower Nabi was ever fresh, and like the 14th full
moon moves so serenely in the sky, like seeing to all its children (the stars)
and tucking them in bed, Nabi  looks after all his Sahaabah  and his
whole Ummat! When the people dirty the beach by throwing all dirt and
filth, one wave cleans everything and make it look like it was never
touched by anyone, such are the graces of Nabi . Just as time carries on
and on, no matter what wars, crimes, revolutions, ups and downs of the
world take place, but time just moves on; so too, Nabi  was faced with
what and what odds and adversities, difficulties and hardships, but he just
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persevered and carried on, there was no question of giving up, breaking
down or bending down! What great courage!
In another couplet he says:

ِّم َن اْلعِّنَايَِّة ُرْكنا َغْي َر ُمْن َه ِّدِّم
ِّ
الر ْس ِّل ُكنَّا اَ ْكَرَم اُْْل َم ِّم
ُّ َِّب ْكَرم

بُ ْشرى لَنَا َم ْع َشَر اِّْْل ْس ََلِّم اِّ َّن لَنَا
ِّ ِّ
اعتِّ ِّه
َ َملَاَّ َد َعا هللاُ َداعْي نَا لط

Glad tidings for us O Muslims, we have; from the Graces of Allah a pillar
that cannot be destroyed.
When Allah  called our Caller to His obedience, The most honourable of
Rasuls, we became the most honourable of all Ummats!

ٍ ي ِّمن عُر
ِّ
ب َوِّم ْن َع َج ِّم
ْ ْ ْ َوالْ َف ِّري َق

ِّ ْ َي والثَّ َقل
ِّ
ِّ
ي
َ ْ َُحمَ َّم ٌد َسي ُد الْ َك ْون

Muhammad is the master of the 2 worlds and of the Jinn and Man and of
the Arabs and non Arabs

ِّ ِّ
ِّ ِّ
احتَكِّ ِّم
َ ْاح ُك ْم ِبَا شئ
ْ ت َم ْدحا فْيه َو
ْ َو

َّصارى ِِّف نَبِّيِّ ِّه ِّم
ْ َد
َ ع َما اد
َ َّعتْهُ الن

Do not say those things the Christians say with regard to their Nabi (that he
is God or the son of God); besides that whatever praises you want to
shower on Nabi  just carry on!

ِّ وانْس
ِّ
ت ِّم ْن عِّظَِّم
َ ْب ال َ ْد ِّرهِّ َما شئ
ْ ُ َ

ٍ وانْسب اِّل ذَاتِِّّه ما ِّشئْت ِّمن َشر
ف
َ
ْ ُ َ
َ ْ َ

Attribute to him whatever you desire in honour; and attribute to him
greatness whatever you wish in respect!

When these are just some of the very great and noble and sublime
characteristics and qualities of our magnanimous, illustrious and great
Nabi  then how can't the Malaaika who are aware of even other great
qualities of Nabi  not be in his praises all the time?! If only we can realise
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some of the great qualities of our Nabi , we would also be all the time in
his praises, i.e. be engaged in Durood Sharief and adopting his life style.

ب ُم ِّطْي ُع
ُّ ب لِّ َم ْن ُُِّي
َّ اِّ َّن الْ ُم ِّح
A lover is obedient and imitates his beloved!
Today we adopt the lifestyle, dressing, etc. of the pop stars, singers, actors,
sportsmen, etc. because of the love of these people who are even nonMuslims in most cases. Ah, if we only had the love of Rasulullah !
Hujjatul Islam, Hadhrat Moulana Qasim Nanotwi  says

اہجںےکاسرےامکالت کایھجتںیمںیہ
ترےامک یسکںیمںیہنرگمدواچر
Jahaan ke saare kamaalaat ek tujh men hen
tere kamaal kisi men nahin magar do chaar
The whole world's perfection, nobility and honour is all alone in you,
but your noble character and perfection is in none but just a few.

THE NOBLE CHARACTER OF RASULULLAH
On one occasion, in the beginning days of Nabuwat in Makkah Sharief,
Nabi  saw an old lady carrying a bundle of wood on her head so he
offered his assistance and she gladly accepted his offer. Nabi  is now
carrying the bundle of wood on his head and he is the most beloved of
Allah . What character and what a sacrifice and how far aren't we from
this. He speaks to her about good character, noble and sublime ways and
she is impressed. They come to a fork in the road and she says that we will
go this way, a longer route, because (na-oozhubillah) Muhammad Sabie (a
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renegade of his fore father's religion) lives on this road and whoever
listens to his talks or even passes his house gets affected by him, so we will
rather take this long route and avoid him! Nabi  obliges immediately.
When they reach her house and Nabi  is about to put the bundle of
wood down, she inquires, but who are you? He says I am that same person
that you said is Muhammad the Sabie. She said, “Before you even put the
wood down, cleanse my heart of kufr and shirk.” This was the akhlaaq of
Nabie !
An envoy comes to Madinatul Munawwarah, all the guests are hosted by
different Sahaabah , one person was such who nobody was prepared to
host, because of his known evil ways. He is hosted by none other than Nabi
! He does not use the toilet at night, but messes his bed and the room.
Then realising his wrong and folly, he runs away from there in the dead of
night! On his way he realises that he has left his sword behind! (The sword
to them was like the cell phone to people today - one is paralysed without
it). He returns in the early part of the morning to collect his sword. What
does he find? That Nabi  has cleaned up all his mess. Allahu Akbar! The
pure and clean hands of the master of all the Ambiyaa  cleans the mess
of a non believer. What akhlaaq and what character! What humility and
humbleness! Where are we?! Yet we regard ourselves as the ardent
followers of Rasul , all just because we are wearing a topi, kurtaa (that
also the style of the modernists and salafies) and beard (even if it is not
according to sunnat)!
Allah  says

َِّّ ول
ِّ لََق ْد َكا َن لَ ُكم ِِّف رس
ٌُس َوةٌ َح َسنَة
ْ اّلِل أ
َُ ْ

There is definitely an excellent example for you in Allah’s Rasool 
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THE CHARACTER OF HADRAT MADANI
Sheikh-ul-Islam Hadhrat Moulana Sayyid Hoosein Ahmad Madani  is
travelling by train, a Hindu gets up to relieve himself, he returns almost
immediately, Hadhrat understood immediately that the toilet is not in a
clean condition, the spiritual son of Nabi  quietly gets up and with his
own hands, the hands of a Sayyid, cleans the toilet, returns and tells the
Hindu the toilet is now in a usable condition! He says first cleanse my heart
of kufr before I even relieve my body of its dirt. Subhanallah! this is the
character of our elders, whose name we take and boast about - but where
are we?
A Bedouin comes to Masjid-e-Nabawi alaa Sahebehaa "وسَلما

!" الف الف حتية

He urinates in the Masjid-e-Nabawi, not the Masjid of our town or locality
- the Masjid of Rasulullah , in the time of Nabi. In the presence of
Rasulullah  are great Sahaabah  the like of Sayyedena Umar  who
wanted to stop him immediately whilst urinating! Nabi  stops them and
tells them to let him finish! Allaahu Akbar! What consideration and
psychology! Had he been stopped in the middle of his urinating harshly
and suddenly, it would impair his health and his heart would be broken!
After he finishes, Nabi  says to the Sahaaba to now make the masjid
paak by washing it with a bucket of water. He called him aside and with
great affection and love explains to him that the masjid is not for things
like this! It is a pure and sanctified place for the worship of Allah , the
most High and most Pure. He returns to his people and says, “I did such a
terrible thing, I was so vile and base yet Nabi  did not hit me, nor did he
scold me, nor was he harsh to me.” He showed me so much of affection
and kindness and explained to me the sanctity of the masjid. O my people!
you also accept Islam. A person who does such an evil act becomes an
inviter towards Islam. O Allah bless us also with a millionth of such
akhlaaq!
Allah  says,

ِّ ِّ
oي
َ َوَما أ َْر َس ْلن
َ ك إَِّّْل َر ْْحَة ل ْلعلَم
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We have not sent you, but as an embodiment of mercy to all the realms!
Not only a mercy for the Muslims or humans, not only for plants or
animals, not only for dunia and aakherat, but as a complete mercy for all
the realms.
Our existence, nay the existence of the entire world and universe is in the
sadqa of Nabi , our masajid, our Dien, nay the Kaa’ba and the Haram of
Madinah, nay Jannat even, is all in the sadaqah of Nabi !
In another place it is mentioned,

لوْلك ملا خلقت اْلفَلك
Had it not been for you (O Muhammad ), I wouldn’t have created the
celestial bodies (1)
(1)

Those narrations in which Rasulullah  has been mentioned as the means of the world
coming into existence is either not an authentic narration, or an extremely weak narration
or a fabricated narration.

(2)

Many of our Akaabireen and Muhadditeen such as Mulla Ali Qari , Maulana Abdul Hay
Lucknowi , Hadrat Mujadid-e-Alfe Thaani , Allama Shah Anwar Kashmiri , and various
others have stated that the meaning of the Hadith is however correct. Other senior Ulema
such as Maulana Muhammad Qaasim Saheb Nanotwi , Maulana Hussein Ahmad Madani
, Maulana Muhammad Zakariyya Saheb , Maulana Ashraf Ali Thanvi , Maulana Abdul
Haq Haqqaani , Maulana Abdul Hafeez Saheb Makki D.B., our Akaabir Ulema,
Muhadditeen, Fuqahaa, Sufiya, have agreed that Rasulullah  is “Sahib-e-Lawlaka.”

(3)

However, all Muhadditeen have agreed that the words of the above mentioned Hadith is
from the “Mawdooaat” (fabricated narrations.)
Re:- Ad Durratul Farda commentary of Qaseeda Burda Sharif (pg.391 -394)- View of Mufti
Radha-ul-Haq Sahib D.b. (Darul Uloom Zakariyya)
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THE HUMAN BEING IS A SLAVE OF ONE THAT BESTOWS
HIM WITH A FAVOUR
If a person was hospitalised for 6 months, he lost his job, hasn't paid his
rental for 6 months, hasn't got money to put bread and butter on the
dastarkhan for his family of 8 – 10 people and then somebody comes and
puts R100 000.00 in his hands and tells him, “Go and sort yourself out and
don't even mention to anyone that I have given this to you.” He will sing
the praises of that person his whole life, he will tell his children what a
good man that is and how he came to our aid at such difficult times! Never
ever forget him, always make dua for him and his family and be always
good to them! If millions of such people are helped in the world in this way
and even more - the favours of Nabi  are even much greater on each one
of us, Muslims and non Muslims alike, even animals, and the entire
universe. Had it not been for him  we should not have been in existence!
If you are travelling by car and you have a breakdown in some remote
dangerous place, where there are wild animals, highway robbers, it is
winter, extremely cold and raining. You have your wife and little children
with you as well, who are all hungry, feeling cold and crying. You are also
frightened, nervous and panicking. Suddenly somebody comes to your aid
and takes you to his place, he gives you and the family hot soup, puts you
up for the night in a comfortable manner, has your car repaired, gives you
a hot, hearty breakfast and gives you a gift also, on top of all that! How
much won't you appreciate it your whole life, how wouldn't you want to
repay him for all that he did for you and your family?! The favours of
Rasulullaah  are much more than all that! How much do we appreciate
it?! Did we ever say Jazakallah in the form of reading Durud Sharief, even
once a day?! Do we try to emulate our Rasul  in following his Sunnats in
any way? Or do we rather follow his enemies and shaytaan, who want to
lead us to hell fire?! Had we possessed the slightest of brains we should
have become die hards of our illustrious Nabi ! May Allah  open the
eyes of our hearts! Aamien.
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THE INCIDENT OF ZHUN-NUN MISRI
Hadhrat Zhun Nun Misri  is at the banks of the river Nile and a scorpion
is about to drown in the water. He pulls it out to safety, it bites him, goes
back in the water, about to drown again he saves it again; this happens
several times. His khadim said, “Hadhrat, when it bites you everytime, why
do you still save it?” He said, “When it does not give up its bad habit of
biting me, why should I not learn a good lesson from it in persistence (i.e.it
persists to bite and harm me, let me persist to help and save it.) What
qualities of the illustrious spiritual children of our Nabi?

HADRAT HASSAAN R.A
Hassaan Ibn Thaabit  says,

ِّ
ُّ َك ََلْ تَر
ط َعْي ِّ ْن
َ َ ْواَ ْح َس َن من
ِّ ِّ ِّ َ واَ ْْجل ِّمْن
ُك ََلْ تَلد الن َساء
ََ َ
ِّ
ِّ
ٍ ت ُمبَ َّرأ م ْن ُك ِّل َعْي
ب
َ ُخل ْق
ِّ
َ ََّكاَن
َ ك َ ْد ُخل ْق
ُت َك َما تَ َشاء
Wa ahsana minka lam tara qattu ‘ainee
Wa ajmala minka lam talidin nisaa’u
Khuliqta mubarra’am min kulli ‘aybin
Ka’annaka qad khuliqta kama tashaa’u.
My eye has not seen anyone as handsome as you,
No woman has ever given birth to anyone as beautiful as you,
You have been created free from all faults,
It is, as though you have been created as you would like to have been!

If a person looks at himself in a mirror, he will always desire that things
were a bit different. He would say, if only I was a little taller or shorter, if
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my nose was not so flat or so high, if my eyes were a little bigger or
smaller, blue or green, etc., but Nabi  was perfectly created that there
was nothing a person could desire after that! Subhaanallah! How
handsome and beautiful is not our Nabi . Yusuf ’s handsomeness is
proverbial but Rasulullah  is even more handsome. Allah  had placed a
spiritual veil hiding his beauty which Allah  kept exclusive for Himself.
He also says,

ِّ
ت ُحمَ َّمدا ِِّبََقالَِّ ْت
ُ َما ا ْن َم َد ْح
ِّ
ت َم َقالَِّت ِِّبُ َح َّم ِّد
ُ لك ْن َم َد ْح
Mā im madahtu Muhammadan bi maqālatee lākin madahtu maqālatee bi
Muhammadee
I did not praise Muhammad  by my words;
in fact, I brought praise to my words by virtue of the mention of
Muhammad!
Allama Busairi  says,

الَلْ ِّق ِّم ْن َع َدِّم
ْ اَ ْْلَ ْم ُد ِّّلِلِّ ُمْن ِّشى
الصلوةُ َعلى الْ ُم ْختَ ِّار ِِّف اْ ِّلق َدِّم
َّ َُُّث
Alhamdulillahi munshi- il khalqi min adami
Thummas salaatu alal mukhtari fil qidamee
All praise is due to Allah Who has created the creation from nothing;
then salaat on the chosen one since ever.
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ِّ
الَلْ ِّق ُكلِّ ِّه ِّم
ْ ك َخ ِّْري
َ ِّص ِّل َو َسل ْم َداْئِّما اَبَدا َعلى َحبِّْيب
َ ي
َ َم ْوَْل
Mawlaya salli wasallim daa’eeman abadaa ala habibika khairil khalqi
kullihimi
O Allah send Durood and Salaam for ever and ever on Your Beloved,
on Your Rasul, the best of all the creation.

َعلى بَ ِّش ِّْري نَّ ِّذيْ ِّر ُحمَ َّمدا

ِّ
ص ِّل َو َسلِّ ْم َدائِّما اَبَدا
َ َي َرب

Ya Rabbi Salli Wasallim daa’iman abada, ̔alā bashirin naziri Muhammadā
O Allah send Durood and Salaam for ever and ever on the giver of glad
tidings
and warner of harms and dangers, Muhammad 

ِّ ِّ
ي
َْ َعلى طه َسيِّد اْملُْر َسل

ص ِّل َو َسلِّ ْم َدائِّما اَبَدا
َ ي
َ ََم ْوْل

Mawlāya salli wasallim daa’iman abadaa, ῾alā tāhā sayyidil mursaleen
O Allah send Durood and Salaam for ever and ever on Taa-Haa the
Master of all messengers
A saintly poet says,

ِّ ب لِّ ْغ سَلَِّمى رو
ب الْ ُم ْحتَ َرْم
َ َْ ْ َ َ
ُّ َِّّضة فْي َهاالن
Balligh Salaami rawdatan fiha an nabiyul muhtaram
Convey my salaams to the Roudha in which rests the Honourable Nabi.
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THE COUPLETS OF A BEDOUIN
A Bedouin came to Roudha-e-Mubaarak and said these couplets (which
are now inscribed on the Roudha-e-Mubaarak),

῾اب ِّم ْن ِّطْيبِّ ِّه َّن اْل َقاعُ َو ْاْلَ َكم
َ َفَط
῾اف َوفِّْي ِّه الُْو ُد َواْل َكَرم
ُ فِّْي ِّه اْ َلع َف

ِّ
῾ت َِّبْل َق ِّاع اَ ْعظُ ُمه
ْ ََي َخْي َر َم ْن ُدفن
ِّ ِّ ِّ
῾ت َساكِّنُه
َ ُْرْوحي اْلف َداءُ ل َق ٍْب اَن

Ya khaira man dufinat bil Qaaʿi aʿzumuhū
fatāba min teebi hinnal qaaʿu wal akamū
Roohil fidaa’u li qabrin anta saakinuhoo
feehil ‘afafu wa feehil joodu wal karamū
O the best that has been buried in sand that I honour, then blessed
became the sand and hills (everything connected) with this sand.
May my soul be sacrificed for the mosuleum you rest in; there is only
purity, and generosity and kindness in it!

BLESSINGS OF THE SAND TOUCHING THE KAFN OF
RASULULLAH
Imam Malik  has said that the sand touching the mubaarak kafn of Nabi
 is more blessed than the Kaa'ba and the Arsh of Allah . And we have
the great and honourable position to stand on that ground which is
connected to that sand! May Allah  give us the taufeeq to appreciate
this!
Allama Busairi  says,

ِّ هو اْْلبِّي
῾اعتُه
َ ب الَّذ ْي تُ ْرجى َش َف
ُ ْ َ َُ
ِّ
ِّ
لِّ ُك ِّل َه ْوٍل م َن اْْلَ ْه َو ِّال ُم ْقتَح ِّم
Huwal habeebul lathi turjā shafā’atuhū
Likulli hawlim minal ahwāli muqtahimee
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He is that beloved whose intercession we hope for;
from all problems and difficulties of the future (of the day of qiyaamah).

ِّ ب َِّبلْمصطَفى ب لِّ ْغ م َق
اص َد َن
ْ ُ ِّ َي َر
َ َ
َوا ْغ ِّف ْر لَنَا َما َمضى َي َو ِّاس َع اْل َكَرِّم
Yā Rabbi bil Mustafā balligh maqāsidanā
Waghfir lanā ma madaa, yā waasial karamee
O Allah grant us our objectives by the wasielaa of The Chosen One,
and forgive us all our previous sins most gracious and kind.
A poet says,

ِّ َِّّمن ثَنِّي
ات اْ َلوَد ِّاع
ْ
ِّ
ِّ
َما َد َعا ّلِل َداِّْع
ت َِّبْْلَ ْم ِّر اْملطَ ِّاع
ِّجْئ
َ
ُ
َم ْر َحبا َي َخْي َر َداٍْع

*

طَلَ َع اْلبَ ْد ُر َعلَْي نَا
* الشك ُْر َعلَْي نَا
ُّ ب
َ َو َج
*
ث فِّينَا
ُ اَيُّ َها الْ َمْب عُ ْو
* ت اْمل ِّديْنَة
ِّجْئ
ْت َشَّرف
َ
َ
َ

Tala’al badru ̔alainā min thaniyyātil wadaa̔
Wajabash shukru ̔alaina ma da῾aa lillahi daa῾
Ayyuhal mab῾oo’thu feenā ji’ta bil amril mutaa῾
Ji’ta sharraftal madina, marhaban ya khaira daa῾
On the approach to Madinatul Munawwarah of Nabi  the children and
people sang,
The 14th full moon has risen on us (i.e. Nabi  ) from the valleys of
Wada
We have to be thankful to Allah  as long as there is someone making
dua
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O You who has been sent to us, you have come with commands that
must be obeyed.
You have come and honoured Madinah; welcome! O the best of callers
(to good).

ِّ ي
ب اْلَ َم ِّال َوَي َسيِّ َد اْلبَ َش ْر
َ َ
َ صاح
ِّ
ِّ
ِّ
ِّ
ك اْملن ْري لََق ْد نُوَر اْل َق َم ْر
َ ِّم ْن َو ْجه
ُ
῾ْلَ ُيُْكِّ ُن الَّثنَاءُ َك َما َكا َن َحقُّه
دعبازخداتررگ وتیہقصہرصتخم

Yā sāhibal jamaali wa yā sayyidal bashar
Min wajhikal munīri laqad nuwwiral qamar
Laa yumkinuth thanaa’u kamā kāna haqquhoo
Ba῾d az khudā buzurg tuee qissa mukhtasar
O Master of Beauty and O leader of mankind,
by the blessings of your illuminated face does the moon shine,
It is impossible to praise you as you should be praised,
the greatest after Allah  is only You, this is the whole story in short!
Allaamah Sakhaawi  says:

الصلوةُ َعلى النَِّّ ِّب فَ ِّسْي َرةٌ * َم ْر ِّضيَّةٌ تُْحى ِّبَا اْْل َث ُم
َّ اََّما
ِّ ُ وِّبا ي ن
اع ٍة * يُْب ن ِّبَا اْ ِّْل ْعَز ُاز َواْ ِّْل ْكَر ُام
ََ َ َ
َ ال اْملَْرءُ ا ْذ َن َش َف
ٍ َّ ُِّكن لل
ك ُجنَّةٌ َو َسَلَ ٌم
َ َصلوتُهُ ل
َ َصَلة َعلى النَِّّ ِّب ُم ََل ِّزما * ف
ْ
Durood on Nabi is a great acceptable feature
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by which sins are forgiven and by it a person gains the honour of
intercession
on it is built honour and greatness.
Be steadfast in sending Durood on Nabi
for your Durood will be a shield for you and peace.
Moulana Qasim Naanotwi says '

اہجںےکاسرےامکالت کایھجتںیمںیہ
ترےامک یسکںیمںیہنرگمدواچر
Jahaan ke Saare kamaalaat ēk tujh mēn hēn
tere kamaal kisī mēn nahīn magar dō chaar
The whole worlds beauties and perfections are all in you 
but your qualities  are in no one, but a few.
In another couplet he says:

کلفےپسیہسرپےہہنثاینء ادمح
زںیمہپھچکںیہنرپےہمحمد یکرار
Falak pe sab sahi par hē na thāni-ē-Ahmad
Zaamīn pe kuchh nahin par hē Muhammadī sarkaar
Everything may be in the heavens, but there is no second of Muhammad;
there may be nothing on earth, but Muhammad, the king is here!
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وت رخف وکنواکمںزدبہ زنیم وزامں
اریمِ رکشلِ ربمغیپاں῾ ہشِ اترار
Tu fakhr-e-kōn-o-makān zubda-ē-zamīn-o-zaman
Ameere lashkar e pēghambaraan shahē abraar
You are the pride of time and place, the cream of the earth and time;
the leader of the army of the Ambiyaa, king of the pious!

ِک
ہکوہےئںیہزنیمآامسن یھبومہار

اہکںدنلب ی᾿وطراوراہکںتر یارعا ؟

گاہوہوںیایقموکاطوتعںںیمامشر

بجع ںیہنتر یاخرطےسریت ی امےک

Kahān bulandi-e-toor or kahān terī Me῾rāj
Kaheen huwee hen zamīn aasmān bhee hamwaar
Ajab naheen teri khaatir se tēri ummat kē
gunaah hōwen qiyamat ko taaʿatōn men shumaar
Where are the heights of Mount Tur and where is your me'raaj?
Was the earth and the skies ever at one level?
It will be no surprise that in your honour on the day of Judgement your
ummat's sins will be counted in virtues.

ےئکںیہںیمےناےھٹکگاہےکاابنر

ہیےکنسآپعیفشِگااگہراںںیہ

Ye sun ke aap shafee̔ ē gunaahgaaraan hēn
kiyē heʿn mēn ne ikatthē gunaah kē anbaar
Having heard that you are the intercessor of the sinners;
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I have collected piles of sins.

رشبگاہرکےاورالمیاافغتسر

ترےظاح ےسا ینوتوہیئفیفخ

Terē lihaaz se itnee to hōga’ee takhfeef
Bashar gunaah karē or malaaik istighfaar
Because of you, so much has been discounted;
a person commits sins and the angels seek forgiveness for him.

وترتہبنیِالخقئ ںیمدبترنیِاہجں
وتکرورِدواہجں ںیمہنیمکخدماگر
To behtareen-e-khalaaiq men badtareen-e-jahān
To sarwarē dojahaan
mēn kameena khidmatgaar

You are the best of creation; I'm the worst in the world;
you are the master of the world, I'm listless in your service

سا
ےنب اگ وکن مہارا ترے ِ و

وجوت یہ مہ وک ہن پوےھچ وت وکن پوچیگکا ا

اگسن دمہنی ںیم ریما ثام امشر
ِ ےک وہ

ادیمںیالوھکںںیہنکیلتر یادیمےہ ہی

رموں وت اھکںیئ دمہنی ےک ھجم وک ومر وامر

ویجںوتاسھتاگسنِ رحمےکریتےرھپوں
ٰل
ا ھیاسہپاوراسیک امتم آ ہپ جیھب

وخمغار

وہ رںیتمح یک دعد رکےکس ہن ان وک امشر

Jo tū hi ham ko na poochē to kōn poochēgā;
banēga kōn hamaaraa terē siwaa gham khaar.
Umeeden laakhon hen lēkin baree umeed he yeh;
ke hō sagaan-e-Madīnah me mēra naam shumaar.
Jiyūn to saath sagaan-ē-Haram ke tēre phirūn;
marūn to khāien Madinah ke mujh ko mōr ō maar.
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Ilaahi us pe or uskee tamaam aal pe bhēj;
wo rahmatēn ke ῾adad karsakē na unko shumaar.
If you do not care about us, who will care about us, who will be our
comforter besides you?
Live hundred of a thousand hopes, but the big hope is may my name be
included in the dogs of Madinah
Let me live with the dogs of your blessed Haram;
when I die let the ants and worms of Madinah eat me
O Allah send on him and all his family those mercies which numbers
cannot count.
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A POEM OF HADRAT MAULANA HAKIM MUHAMMAD
AKHTAR SAHEB 
ہاگن
اتسلگن ہبیط ےس رسمور م و

ہاگن
مجع ےک ایبثاں ےس رفمور م و
ںیم ک
ہاگن
دیدار دبنگ ےس ومخمر م و

یھبک پور وہاگن یھبک طور

ہاگن
گاوہں ےس اےنپ ںیم روجنر م و

ہاگن
ہب ضیفِ افشع ںیم وفغمر م و

اڑےیگ وہا ےس وج ِ
اخک دمہنی

ہاگن
ںیم اےسی غاروں ںیم وتسمر م و

ںیم روہض ہپ صِ ٰ
لع یدر رکےک

ہاگن ہب اجں پور وہاگن
ہب د پور م و

دمہنی ےک اونا ِر شام ورحس ےس

کراثا د

ہاگن خدا ےک رکم ا
ںیمونممن م و

وہاگن

ہاگن
واجں ےس رسمور م و
یھبک د ںیم اےنپ ہن

رغمور وہاگن
ہ اک ارم ںیم راہ س ہپ لچ رک
مر

ہاگن
خدا ےک رکم ےس ںیم وصنمر م و

اخ ےک دیہشوں ےک وخنِ واف ےس
َ د

قبس ےل ےک ثادنب دوتسر

وہاگن
ہاگن
وجہمر وہ رک ہن وجہمر م و

دمہنی ںیم ج بلق واجں وھچڑ آ کثا

ںیم

َ
اخر
ابق یک ز کثارت وولفنں ےس

ہاگن
مہر کای راہ ِ س ےس تر پور م و

῾Ajam kē bayaabān se mafroor hūngaa
Ghulistaan e Taybah se masroor hūngaa
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Men deedaar e gumbad se makhmoor hūngaa
Kabhi noor hūngā kabhī Toor hūngaa
Gunaahōn se apnē men ranjoor hūngaa
Ba faiz-ē-Shafaa῾at men maghfoor hūngaa
Urēgee hawaa sē jo khaak-ē-Madīnah
men aysē ghubaarōn men mastoor hūngaa
Men Rōzē pe sallē ῾alā nazr karkē
ba dil noor hūngaa ba jaan noor hūngaa
Madeenē ke anwaar-e-shaamō sahar sē
saraapaa dil-ō-jaan se masroor hūngaa
Men mamnoon hūngaa Khudaa kē karam kā
kabhī dil men apnē na maghroor hūngaa
Har ik amr mēn raahe sunnat pe chal kar
khudaa kē karam sē men mansoor hūngaa
Uhud kē Shaheedōn ke khūn-ē-wafaa sē
sabaq lē ke paaband-e-dastoor hūngaa
Madeenē men jab qalb-o-jaan chhōr aayaa
men mahjoor hōkar na mahjoor hūngaa
Qubaa kī ziyaarat wa naflōn se Akhtar
har ik rāh-e-sunnat se pur nūr hūngaa
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I will flee from the jungle of the disbelievers
I will be pleased with the gardens of Madinah
I will be filled with ecstasy by looking at the dome
At times I will be Noor (illuminated) and at times I will be the mount of Toor
I will be regretful over my sins
Due to the blessings of the intercession of Rasulullah  I shall be forgiven
The sand of Madinah which will fly around due to the wind
I shall completely cover myself with the dust of it
At the Rowdah-e-Mubarak I will send salutations upon Rasulullah 
My heart and body will then be filled with Noor
Due to the Noor that is in Madinah day and night
I will be totally pleased with my heart and body
I will be favoured with the kindness of Allah 
I will not be deceived with pride in my heart
In every matter I will follow Sunnats
As a result of which I will be helped by the kindness of Allah 
Due to the loyal blood of the martyrs of Uhud
I will take a lesson and be punctual upon the constitution
I have left my heart and soul in Madinah
I have left Madinah but I am still in Madinah
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By visiting Masjid-e-Qubā and performing Nawāfil Salaah O Akhtar
By acting upon every Sunnat I will be filled with Noor.

ANOTHER POEM IN THE PRAISES OF RASULULLAH 

قشعےکرنںیمرناجںیئجااکفروتےتلھکںیہالغومںےپوہاکرار
ہ ہحمل رہگثار
ںیم م ر ہک رےتہ ںیہ وہ وت فیص وانثےئ ہش اترار
When thoughts are painted with the colour of love then those secrets
are disclosed upon the servants
By which they remain showering gems at every moment in the
description and praise of the king of the Abraar (pious).

َ
س ِ َ اعیل ن َسبیاہں ویہ ام ل َقَبی اہیمش وم َطل َبی
ورہن وہ کِ د
ورعب ودمین ومکی وقریش اور اہکں مہ ےس اگہنگر
Or else can we sinners compare with the one that is a Sayyid of a
high family lineage, O yes,
the same who is given the title of Ummi (unlettered), he is a
Haashimi, Muttalabi, an Arab,
Madani, Makki, Quraishi.

ٰ َ مط م ٰ م
ومر و َیرر و جلی و َصفی
آرزو ہی ےہ ہک وہ بلق مع َطرر
روےئ ہشِ اترار

د ِر ایلع وج رظن آےئ یھبک ولجۂ

The longing is this that we have the heart perfumed, illuminated,
pure, brightened,
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polished and pure. The elevated pearl which is sometimes seen is the
manifestation of the
countenance of the king of the pious.

ےکنج دقومں یک کمچ اچدن اتسروں ںیم رظن آےئ خدرھ ےس
وہذگراجںیئویہراہکمچاجےئدکماجےئکہماجےئےنبروقنِزلگار
The shine of his feet can be seen in the stars and moon,
Wherever he passes the road is brightened, glitters, perfumed and
become the charm of gardens.

محم وہہیس زفل ںیہنےکسج
وسھگنولں وبشخےئ وسیگےئ د
ِنر
اقمب ہی ہشفنب ہی ویسیت ہی یلیبنچ ہی لگِ الال واپمچا ِ ا
And I wish I could smell the fragrance of the locks of the hair of
Muhammad ,
The black hair (curl) of Rasulullah  is such that neither can the
violet, white Rose, Jasmine, poppy/tulip
flower, yellow flower compare to in neatness.

َ ِایکنن ِکہتہپےہقرثانلگِترگورمثثاہف᾿ء دصکشم
خاورںیہک
س ںیہک َراحیں ںیہک ربنع ںیہک رصیق ںیہک دنص یکاہبر
On His perfume is sacrificed that bright roses and the fruit of
ordinary musk, only the embrace of special musk of Turkey
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Sometimes it is Sunbul/spikenard (plant with sweet odour),
sometimes Raihaan (sweet basil),
sometimes its Anbar (ambergris), sometimes Qaisar and sometimes
blooming of sandalwood.

ےہتاہکںونںںیمیھبوہآوازہشِ نجورشبقحیکربخ
رات
وخشتروریشںی ِزرکشحتحاجارہگوکن ںیہنےکسجت ر
My wish is that I also listen to the voice of the king of Jinn and
human beings, the speech that is true, enjoyable, sweeter than
sugar, with such excellent gem of eloquence which no speech can
equate.

شنمچ
ِ صر
لخخداہچنغدنہوططیء َ د
ِ وہد آرامدسا سہپدفا
عن رصم ونمی ےکسج خ کریدار
نغمہا لبلب ِزاتسلگنِ َ َد
The sweet-heart warming, upon whom the creation may be
sacrificed, bud-mouth, always sweet tongued, the envy of the
garden, the singing of the nightingale, from the gardens of Eden,
Eygpt and Yemen will purchase.

 وییہناافل ےکاابنرےسمہےتلیھکرہاجںیئرگمقحِ َ اثوگن
ادارھپیھبہنرکثاںیئہیخدثاتوزثانوملقورکفوایخ
And like this with a heap of words we will be left playing, but our
passion, speech, pen, thinking and imagination will not be able to
fulfil the right of his praise.
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انیکدمجوت المیاوہفیظےہاحصہبارطہقیےہابعدتاہقیلسےہ
ِانر

و مینست

وکتر

وخد

ہک

ےہ

چکیکددہ

ِدہش

وہ

ہی

Because his praise is the Wazeefa (daily worship) of the Malaaikah,
the way of the Sahaaba, the method of Ibaadat. Our praises is like
that dripping honey on which even Kauthar and Tasneem may be
sacrificed.

 رمسدنق واخبرٰ ی یسک وبحمب،شخب دےتی ںیہ اشنہشہ
مر
م ِ َ َو
ےکراسخرےکبرپرگماےلخےکرربہاےرمے ر
َ
An emperor can give away Samarqand and Bukhārā upon a mole on
the cheeks of a beloved, but O the guide of mankind, my shining sun.

ی ِاضیب درودویاررحمکعیہا ِد
وہدصتقھجترپ َد ِمعی کس ٰی َ ک د
رم یمشچِرہگثار،انےستر یزیچںیہنوکن رمےثاس
May the breath of Essa  be sacrificed upon you, the shining white
hand, the door and wall of the Haram of the Ka’aba of my heart,
there is nothing greater by me,O’ my, shedding pearls, eyes!
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HADRAT MAULANA MUHAMMAD AHMED SAHEB
PARTAABGARI  SAYS
َج زثاں رپ دمحم ا ثام
آایگ

ا

انا
ک

آایگ
آایگ

اامم

ریتے در رپ وج῾ ریخ االثام῾ آایگ
یعِ دوام

اسز واسامنِ
اہلل اہلل وہن  د
ثا ایگ
ظ
دور ظلمت

ثا ایگ
وہن 

ایکن رمیض رظن آن 

زدنیگ

در ہپ آاق ےک  س دم الغم آایگ
ج دمہنی ںیم امہِِ امتم

جں
رش ِِ ِ ا
ارملںیلس

خد
عِ
سق

َ اقمئ

وہا

ےس سہہِ

انا
ک

ملظ رتصخ وہا َعد
ضیف

َ
مر ےس ح ِ امتم آایگ
ج

قشع

الےئ رشتفی ج َ کِ
سد
ریتے اتر ِ رکم

آایگ

َ
مر وہا

ِد

ےکیل اضیفنِ

دار

االسلم

آایگ

اےکس اہوھتں ںیم رعافں ااجمآایگ
آایگ
مکحِ سجوود وایقم
ینعی

یک داین ںیسح
احصِ

دووتس زدنیگ

ا

ایپم

آایگ

ٰ
لع

ص
ِ
اسیقء وکنین

س ِ ا ِسن واجں
ریت ی ترتکےس اے ک د

ںیم

آایگ

آہااسی اقمم
ظ
نم
ینب وہ ِ ا

داین

آایگ
کا
آک

ااظتنم آایگ

ےک اہھت ںیم
ہ ہنشت ام آایگ
وہ ےک ریساب م ر

وج یھب اچےہ ےئیپ ا ِذنِ اعم آایگ
ص رونش وہن  َکگ ِکف شام
ج

آپ یک دمح انان ایک

رکےکس

رعش ےس

بلق شاداں وہا روح راصقں

وہن 

ل ہپ ادمح ا

دردد والسم آایگ
ریشںی

Jab zubaan par Muhammad ka naam aagayaa
dōstō zindagī kaa payaam aagayaa
Aagayā ambiyaa kā imaam aagayaa
lēke faizān-e-daarus salaam aagayaa
Tēre dar par jo khairul anaam, aagayaa
uske haathōn men ̔ irfaan ka jaam aagayā
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آایگ

الکم

آایگ

َ

Saaz o saamaan-e-ʿaish-ē-dawaam aagayaa
ya῾nee hukmē sujood-ō-qiyaam aagaya
Allah Allah huwee dil ki dunyaa haseen
jab muqaddar se husn-ē-tamaam aagayaa
Paagayā paagayā haasil-ē-zindagee
dar pe aaqaa ke jis dam ghulaam aagayaa
Door zulmat huwee dil munawwar huwaa
jab madeenē men maah-ē-tamaam aagayā
Unki marzi nazar aayi rashkē jinaan
ishq men aah aysaa maqaam aagayaa
Lā᾿e tashreef jab sayyid-ul-mursaleen
khuld dunyaa bani woh nizaam aagayaa
Zulm rukhsat huwā ῾adl qaaim huwaa
ishq kē haath men intizaam aagayaa
Tēre abrē karam sē shahē ambiyaa
ho ke sēraab har tashna kaam aagayaa
Faiz –e-sāqi-e-kownain salli ʿalaa
jo bhi chaahē piyē izn-e- ̔aam aagayaa
Tēri barkat se aē sayyid ē ins-o- jaan
subh rōshan huwee kaif-e-shaam aagayaa
Aap kī madha insaan kya karsakē
̔arsh sē jab durood-ō-salaam aagayaa
Qalb shaadaan huwaa rooh raqsaan huwee
lab pe Ahmad ka sheereen kalaam aagayaa
When Muhammad ’s name came on the tongue;
O friends we got the message of life.
He has arrived! The imam of the Ambiyaa has arrived;
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He has arrived with all the goodness of Darus Salaam.
When the best of man has come to your door step;
The goblet of ma'rifat has come in his hand.
The material of eternal joy has come;
that is the command of sajda and qiyaam has come.
Allah, Allah the condition of the heart has become beautiful,
when by good fortune the complete beauty came.
We have acquired, received the object of life;
the moment the slave came to the door of his master.
Darkness vanished, the heart became enlightened,
When the full moon has come to Madinah.
The world envies his desire;
such a stage has been reached in intense love.
When the master of the Messengers came,
the system by which this world can become eternal came.
Oppression departed, justice became established;
control came in the hands of love.
O king of the ambiyaa by your cloud of kindness;
every thirsty person is quenched of his thirst.
The blessings of the giver of water of the two worlds Salle-Ala;
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who ever wishes can drink, general permission is granted.
By your barkat O Master of Jinn and Man;
the morning became illuminated, the night got its serenity.
Who can praise you;
when Durood and salaam has come from the arsh (for you)
The hearts are overtaken by joy,
the souls are dancing; the sweet talks of Ahmed have come on the
tongue.
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ANOTHER POET SAYS:
ےہ

ِ اہجںروۂضث
اکریخاولراء ےہ وہجںیہنےہوترھپاور ایک

اہکںںیماہکںہیدمہنییک ایلگں ہیتمسقںیہنےہوترھپاور ایک ےہ
Jahan rawza-ē-paak-e-khairul waraa hē, wo jannat naheen hē to phir
awr kiyaa hē
Kahān mēn kahān-yēh Madīnē ki galyaan, ye qismat naheen hē to phir
awr kiyaa hē

وجاعیصوک یلمکںیم اینپ اپھچےل وج دنمش وکیھبزمخاھکرکداع دے
اےس اور ایک ثام دےاگ زامہن وہرتمحںیہنےہوترھپاور ایک ےہ
Jo ʿaasī ko kamlī mēn apnī chhupaalē, jo dushman ko bhī zakham khaa
kar duaa dē
Usē awr kiyaa naam dēgaa zamaanaa, wo rahmat naheen hē to phir
awr kiyaa hē

اصج اقب َ وق َ ک
س
دمحم یک تمظع وک ایک وپےتھچوہ ہک ںیہآپ وت
ِ
َ
رشبیکرکےرعشامہمںوناز ی ہیتمظعںیہنےہوترھپاور ایک ےہ
Muhammad  ki ̔azmat ko kiyaa poochhtē hō, ke hēn aap tō sāhibē
qaaba qōsayn
Bashar kī karē ʿarsh mehmaan nawaazee ye ʿazmat naheen hē to phir
awr kiyaa hē

ہسفنےہ ایقم
ایقماا ِک دن نیعم ےہ نکیل مہارےےئل م ر
دمہنیےسمہ اجںاثنروںیکدور ی ایقمںیہنےہوترھپ اور ایک ےہ
Qiyaamat ka ik din muʿayyan he lēkin, hamaarē liyē har nafas hē
qiyaamat
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Madina sē ham jaan nithaarōn ki doorī, qiyaamat naheen hē to phir
awr kiyā hē

متاابق ہیتعن ہہک وترےہ وہ رگمہییھبوساچےکایک رک رےہ وہ؟
اہکںمتاہکں دمحِ دمموحِ کترداںہیخراَتںیہنےہوترھپاورایکےہ
Tum Iqbaal yeh naat keh tō rahē hō, magar yēh bhi sōchaa ke kiyā kar
rahē hō
Kahān tum kahān madh-e-mamdūhe Yazdaan, ye jur-at naheen hē to
phir awr kiyā hē

ِ اہجںروۂضث
اک ریخ اولرا ےہ وہجںیہنےہوترھپ اور ایک ےہ
Jaha rawza-ē-paak e khairul waraa hē
wo jannat naheen hē to phir awr kiyā hē
Where the Roudha-e-Paak is the best of places,
if this is not Jannat, then what is it?
Who are we and what not is the greatness of the alleys of Madinah?
If this is not our good fortune, then what else is it?
He who hides the sinners in his shawl,
who bears the wounds inflicted by the enemy, and still gives them duas,
What other name will time give him?
If this is not an epitome of mercy then what else is it?
Can you imagine the honour of Muhammad? He is Qaab-e-Qawsain!
The throne of Allah hosts a human, if this is not his greatness, Then what
is it?
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The day of qiyaamat is fixed, but, every moment is qiyaamat for us,
The distance of Madinah for us, who give their lives, if this is not
qiyaamat for us? Then what is it?
O Iqbal you are singing these praises,
but did you even think what you are doing?
Where is your status and where is the status of the praised servant of
Allah?
If this is not our boldness? Then what is it?
Where the Roudha-e-Paak-e is the best of places,
if this is not Jannat then what is it?
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A POEM BY ALLAAMAH ANWAR SABRI:ثام ادمح ہی وہ ثام ےہ وج ارگ؛ ےب ارادہ یھب ہنم ےس لکن
ک
رگنسترے رھکب اجںیئ ےگ الہ دیباد ا
راہ ےک
آہنم یک ذرا وگد رھبےن

دو اسر ی داین

وت

د
ا ہشقن

اجاگیئ

لھگپ اجےئاگ
دب

اجاگیئ

نس یہ آںیتی؛ ب نکش یک ربخرفک اامین ےک اسےچن ںیم ڈلھ اجےئاگ
لمیب
دسرۃ ا ھی

رپ

وج

اے بیبح خدا اب وسا
ومت یھب ھجت وک آےئ وت
ایک ہی مک

ےہ دمہنی چنہپ

ےچنہپ
آپ

یبن کر اکھج رک ہی ربجلیئ
ےک اس ےس آےگ وج اجےئاگ لج

ھچکمغ ںیہن آخرت
رکےک یھب اسرا

تر ی اونر
ارامں

اجاگیئ

ںونر اجےئ یگ
اانپ

Naam e Ahmad ye wōh naam hē jō agar
bē iraada bhi munh sē nikal jaa’egaa
Rah kē sangrēzē bikhar jaayengē
ahle baidaad kaa dil pighal jaa’egaa
Aaminā kī zaraa gōd bharnē to dō
saari dunyaa ka naqshaa badal jaa’egaa
Sunte hee aayatēn but shikan kee khabar
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ےنہک ےگل

لکن

اجاگیئ

kufr īmaan ke saanchē men dhal jaa’egaa
Sidratul muntahaa per jo ponhchē Nabī
sar jhukaa kar ke jibreel kehnē lagē

Aye habīb-ē-Khudaa ab siwaa Aap kē
Is se aagē jo jaayega jal jaa’yegā
Mawt bhee tujhkoo aayē to kuchh gham naheen
aakhirat tēri anwar sanwar jaigee
Kyā ye kam hē Madīnē pohonch kar ke bhī
sāra armaan apnaa nikal jaa’egaa

The name of Ahmed (sending Durood on him) is that name; even if it is
said unintentionally,
the obstacles of the road will be removed; the hearts of unjust people will
melt
Let Aamina's lap be filled (let Nabi  be born); the picture of the whole
world will change.
Just by listening to the aayats of destruction of the idols; kufr will be
moulded into Imaan
When Nabi  reached Sidratul Muntahaa; lowering his head Jabriel said.
O the beloved of Allah, now besides you, whoever will go further will
burn out.
Even if I have to die, there is no concern; my Aakherat will be made
Anwar.
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Is there any shortage in this,that when reaching Madina; I will express all
my desires.

A POEM BY MUFTI RADHAAUL HAQ DAAMAT
BARAKAATUHUM
ہ ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان اخاسکر ی
تر ی م ر
ِک
ربنعی رپ وہ اثنر ےبقرار ی
تریزفلِ
تر یدریکاخک رویب ےسیلم ںیمہرسمت
تر ی مہرزامںزںیمںیم ےہالگبیسیجتہکن
ترےولجہ ںیسح ےس ےہ امخر س ےپاطر ی
ہ ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان اخاسکر ی
تر ی م ر
وت دہاوتیں ا رکیپ وت ےہ رتمح

مجس

م

وت ےہ زدنیگ ا رربہ وت دےھک دولںارممہ
س و روز ہی داعںیئ وکن  رہ ہن اجےئثار ی
ہادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان اخاسکر ی
تر ی م ر
ان ا اخمت
رمک وت ےہ ک ا
ر
وت اخسووتں ا
وت رشاوتفں ادعمن وہ درود ھجت رپ مہردم
تر یذات اویچن رھپ یھب تر ی شان ااسکنر ی
ہ ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان اخاسکر ی
تر ی م ر
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وت اتسوشئں ےک اقب ترا ذرک ریما نف ےہ
رمےد یکدڑھونکںںیم سوروزومخرنےہ
ریت ی کثاد یک وجاین ےس دولں یک آایبر ی
ہ ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان
تر ی م ر

اخاسکر ی

ذرا دھکی ول دمہنی اہیں روتمحں ےک ثاد
ہی التووتں یک لفحم ہی ابعدوتں یک زنم
وکن  رو راہ ےہ ایپرا ےہ درود ل ہپ اجر ی
ہ ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان اخاسکر ی
تر ی م ر
ںیم یھب ایک وہکں احصہب ہشِ دو اہجں ےکایپرے
ویہ کثار ںیہ یبن ےک ویہ دنی ےک

اتسرے

ےہ دنلب ان ا رہبت وہ قرآن ےک ےھت اقر ی
ہ ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان
تر ی م ر

اخاسکر ی

ایس ام یبن وک ںیہک گل یئ ںیہ رظنںی
وج یھت کای̔ ڑل ریہ ےہ یہی آریہ ںیہ ربخںی
یھبک کای ِب راہ ےہ یھبک دوکرے یک ثار ی
تر ی مہر ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان
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اخاسکر ی

رما نف

ح
 تر ی دم ییکں ترا ثام ےہ دمحم

وہ اثنر ھجت ہپ آاق رم ی شارع ی یک دڑھنک
ےہ راض یک سب انمت ترے دںی ہپ اجں اثنر ی
اخاسکر ی

تر ی مہر ادا ےہ ایپر ی تر ی شان

Teri har adā he pyārī teri shān khāksārī
Teri zulf- e -῾ambarīn par ho nisār bē qārarī
Tere dar ki khāk rōbi, se milī hamēn masarrat
Teri har zamān zamīn mēn he gulāb jaisi nik-hat
Tere jalwa-ē-haseen sē, he khumaar sab pe taarī
Teri har adā he pyā,ri teri shān khaksari
Tu hidayatōn ka paiker tu he rahamt-ē-mujassam
Tu he zindagī ka rehbar tu dukhē dilōn ka marham
Shab-o-rōz ye dua’ hē koi reh ne jā’e naarī
Teri har adā he pyārī, teri shān ῾ khāksārī
Tu sakhāwatōn ka markaz, tu he ambiyaa ka khātam
Tu sharāfatōn ka ma’dan, ho durood tuj pe har dam
Teri zaat ūnchi phir bhee teri shān inkisaarī
Teri har adā he pyārī, teri shān khāksārī
Tu satā-ishōn ke qaabil, tera zikr mēra fun hē
Mere dil ki dharkanōn men, shab-ō-rōz mōjzan hē
Teri yaad kī jawānī, he dilōn ki aabyārī
Teri har adā he pyaarī, teri shān khāksārī
Zara dēkh lō madinā, yahan rahmatōn ke baadal
Ye tilawatōn ki mehfil, ye ̔ibaadatōn ki manzil
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Koi rō rahā he pyaaraa, he durood lab pe jaarī
Teri har adā he pyaarī teri shān khāksārī
Me bhi kya kahoon Sahaabah Shahe dō jahān ke pyaare
Wohi yār hen Nabi kē wohi deen kē sitārē
He buland un ka rutba wo Quraan kē thē Qāri
Teri har adā he pyaarī teri shān khāksārī
Isi ummat-ē-nabī kō kahin lag gaee hen nazrēn
Jo thi ēk, lar rahee hē, ye hi aarahee hen khabrēn
Kabhi ēk pit rahā hē khabi doosrē ki baari
Teri har adā he pyaarī teri shān khāksārī
Tera naam hē Muhammad, teri madhatēn merā fan
Ho nithār tuj pe Aaqā, meri shā’iree ki dharkan
He Radhā ki bus tamannā, tere deen pe jaan nithārī
Teri har adā he pyaarī teri shān khāksārī
Every action of yours so beautiful,
your nature is humility.
Your beautiful sweet smelling hair of anbar,may my restlessness be
sacrificed on it.
By the love of the sand of your threshold, we achieved great joy.
In all times and places, the perfume of roses are to be found.
By your beautiful countenance, all are overtaken in a trance.
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness.
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You are the fountain of guidance, you are an embodiment of mercy.
You are the guide of life, you are the balm of sore hearts.
Day and night these are your duas, nobody must enter the fire!
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness!
You are the fountain of generosity, You are the seal of the Anbiyaa.
You are the mine of all good, Durood on you every moment.
Though your being is so high, your attitude is humbleness.
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness.
You are worthy of praises, your remembrance is my subject.
It is implanted in the beats of my heart, day and night.
By the spring of your remembrance, are hearts watered.
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness.
Just have a look at Madinah, here the clouds of mercy are found.
These gatherings of tilaawat, this place of ibaadat.
Some beloved is crying, durood is continually on the tongue.
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness.
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What can I say of the Sahabah, the beloveds of the king of the two
worlds.
They are the friends of Nabi, the very stars of our Dien.
Their position O so high, they were the reciters of the Quraan.
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness.
This very Ummat of Nabi, got struck with some omens.
The Ummat which was one, is fighting now, this is the news we getting
all the time.
Sometimes this one is being beaten, sometimes it is the turn of the other.
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness.
Your name is Muhammad, your praises my art.
May I sacrifice on you, my noble master, every heartbeat of my poetry.
This is the desire of Radha, to sacrifice on your Dien.
Every action of yours so beautiful,
but your nature is humbleness.
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A POEM BY DR IQBAL,
انیس

َ
وہداثاےئسَ ارل لسومالےئلک س ےن

ابغ ِر راہ وک اشخب قروغ وادئ

ِ
آخر

ٰویہقرآںویہقراقںویہ کاثںیس ویہط

ویہ

اگنہ ِ قشع ویتسم ںیم ویہ او

ANOTHER POET SAYS,
روینش

یلم

آپ آےئ وت س وک

اوسۂ یفطصمیکہیریسفتےہروینشروینشروینشروینش

روینش

 وہن

رطف ریتیگ یھت ؛

مہر

ترمِ اعملےسرتصخوہںیئ ںیتملظجرحاےسوہ کیداوہن روینش

IHSAAN DAANISH MARHOOM SAYS
اعایصں ذگرایگ

اہجں اہجں ےس وہ عیفش

چمی
ر ییکں

وںیہ وںیہ رحس وہن  اہجں اہجں ذگرایگ

ےپ

 سفن سفن،دقم دقم ےپ ترںیتک

اہجں ذگر ںیہن وہا واہں ےہ رات آ ی

Wo daanaa-ē-subul khatmur rusul Mawlaa-e-kul jisnē
ghubaar ē rāh kō bakhshaa farōghē waadi-ē-seenaa
Nigāh ē ̔ishq-o- mastī mēn wohī awwal wohī aakhir
wohī Quraan wohī Furqaan wohī Yāseen wohī taa’haa
Har taraf teeragī thee huwī rōshanee
aap aayē to sab kō milī rōshanee
Bazm-e- ̔aalam se rukhsat huwīn zulmatēn jab hiraa sē huwēdaa
huwi rōshnee
Uswa-ē-mustafaa kee ye tafseer hē rōshnee rōshnee rōshnee
rōshnee
Qadam qadam pe barkatēn nafas nafas pe rahmatēn
jahān jahān se woh shafiʿe ‘aasiyaan guzar gayaa
Jahān guzar nahīn huwa wahān he raat aaj tak
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wohīn wohīn sahar hoowī jahān jahān guzar gayaa

That guide of all the roads, the seal of the messengers, master of all,
who; blessed and turned the dust of the road to the spaciousness of the
valley of sinaa;
in the eyes of the lovers and who have been overcome in a trance of love
- he is the first, he is the last;
he is the living Quraan, the Distinguisher, Yaasin and Taahaa!

It was darkness from all sides - there was no light;
when you arrived all got light;
from the gatherings of the world darkness got eliminated; when light
came from the cave of Hira;
this is the description of the character of Mustapha; Light, light, light,
light!

On every step barkat, on every breath rahmat; from wherever the
intercessor of sins passed.
Wherever he did not pass- it is night there till today.
Light only came there - where he passed.
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ANOTHER POEM BY DR IQBAL
وہاگ
وہاگ

ھجم ےس ذرکِ وضحر ایک
ایک

وہ دنمسر وبعر

ظفل ےب سب ‘ زثاں ےہ ذعمور
ا

ہنمریماتہبوھچثاےہاورثاتتر یےہ

دنمسر

انکرہ ہن  س

وہ

محم
دمح د
ِ اابق ںیمسکہنمےسرکوں

Lafz bē bas, zubaan hē ma'zoor; mujh se zikr-ē-Huzoor kyaa hōgaa;
Hō kinaara na jis samandar kaa; wo samandar ῾uboor kyaa hōgaa.
Iqbal me kis munh se karūn madhe Muhammad; munh mēra bahot
chhōta he aur baat baree hē.
Words are not sufficient, the tongue is helpless, where will I be able to
praise Nabi 
that sea that has no shore, how can you cross that sea..
O Iqbal with which mouth will I praise Muhammad; my mouth is very
small, and the talk is very big.
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A NA’AT SHARIF BY AN ALLAH WALA
ریم ی

رظنوں ںیم ےہیفطصم ا
 س ےن ال رک

ریم ی

وصتتہنیسںیموموجدےہ
ایکن ک ر

امج
ل
ا ھی

الکم

رظنوں ںیم ےہیفطصم ا

د کثا

وصتتہنیسںیموموجدےہ
ایکن ک ر

امج

وھپ ےتلھک ںیہ ڑپھ ڑپھ ہک صِ ٰ
لع
ریم ی

ا

رظنوں ںیم ےہیفطصم

وھجمرکہکریہےہہیثا ِدابص
وصتتہنیسںیموموجدےہ
ایکن ک ر

امج

ایسی وخوبش نمچ ےک ولگں ںیم
ریم ی

وجیبنےکہنیسپںیموموجدےہ

اہکں

وصتتہنیسںیموموجدےہ
ایکن ک ر

رظنوں ںیم ےہ یفطصم ا امج
وھچڑثا

ریتا

ااسی مر زامہن

ہبیط
ےن

وگارا
داھکی

ںیہن

اسر یداینںیمااسیاظنرہںیہن

ںیہن

اسیجرظنمدمہنیںیموموجدےہ

امج

وصتتہنیسںیموموجدےہ
ایکن ک ر

امثا ےک ج تہب ےہ نیسح

وھچڑرکمہدمہنیہناجںیئیھبک

ریم ی رظنوں ںیم ےہ یفطصم ا
مہ ےن

وہدمحمدمہنی ںیم وموجدےہ

ویںوت ج ںیم س ےہ دمہنی
ریم ی رظنوں ںیم ےہ یفطصم ا
ےب اہسروں وک ونیسں ےس

اورجدمہنیںیموموجدےہ

ںیہن

وصتتہنیسںیموموجدےہ
ایکن ک ر

امج
ل
ا

ایل
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 سےنوجاماگناوکساطعرکد کاث

وہدمحمدمہنی ںیم وموجد ےہ

ودگا

ایکن ک
نس ںیموموجدےہ
وصتتر ک

ےک وسایل ںیہ شاہ

رظنوں ںیم ےہ یفطصم ا امج

یہیسانےکدنینیبمےکہیقف

یلع،

وامثعہ

وافروق

وہ فقبکہووں

ےہ

وموجد

ںیم

اناء
ا ارسفہش
ک

ایکن ک
نس ںیم وموجد ےہ
وصتتر ک

نجےک در

امج

ںیم ےہ یفطصم ا

Mēri nazrōn men hē Mustafā kā jamaal
Unki tasweer seenē men mawjood hē
Jisne laakar kalaamē ilaahī diyā
woh Muhammad Madīnē men mawjood hē
Mēri nazrōn men hē Mustafā kā jamaal
Unki tasweer seenē men mawjood hē
Phool khiltē hen parh parh ke sallē ‘alā
jhoom kar keh rahī hē ye baadē sabaa
Aisi khushboo chaman kē gulōn mēn kahān
jō Nabi kē paseenē men mawjood hē
Mēri nazrōn men hē Mustafā kā jamaal
Unki tasweer seenē men mawjood hē
Chhornā tēra taybah gawārā naheen
saree dunya men aisa nazārā naheen
Aysa manzar zamānē ne dēkhā naheen
jaysa manzar Madīnē men mawjood hē
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اوبرکب

ریم ی
وہ

وہ دمحم دمہنی
ریم ی رظنوں

Mēri nazrōn men hē Mustafā kā jamaal
Unki tasweer seenē men mawjood hē
Ham ne mānā ke jannat bahot hē haseen
chhōr kar ham Madīnā na jayēn kabhī
Yūn to jannat men sab hē Madīnah naheen
awr jannat Madinē men mawjood hē
Mēri nazrōn men hē Mustafā kā jamaal
Unki tasweer seenē men mawjood hē
Bē sahaarōn ko seenē se liptā liyaa
jis ne jō mānga usko ‘atā kar diyaa
Jiske dar ke sawaali hen shāh-ō-gadā
woh Muhammad Madīnē men mawjood hē
Mēri nazrōn men hē Mustafā kā jamaal
Unki tasweer seenē men mawjood hē
Wō Abū Bakr-o-Fārooq-o- ̔Uthmaan ‘Alī
sab ke sab hēn ye deen-ē-mubeen kē faqeeh
Wō faqeehōn ke afsar shah-ē-ambiyaa
wō Muhammad Madīnē men mawjood hē
Mēri nazrōn men hē Mustafā kā jamaal
Unki tasweer seenē men mawjood hē

In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; His countenance is
present in my heart.
He who gave us the words of Allah  ; That Muhammad is present in
Madinah;
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In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; his countenance is
present in my heart.
Flowers blossom by reading Durood; humbling itself the morning wind is
doing the same.
In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; his countenance is
present in my heart.
Where is there such a fragrance in the roses of the garden; which is
present in the perspiration of Nabi
In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; His countenance is
present in my heart.
I cannot bear leaving your Taybah; in the whole world there is no such
scene.
Time has not seen such a scene; like the scene which is present in
Madinah.
In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; His countenance is
present in my heart.
We believe that Jannat is extremely beautiful; but we will not leave
Madinah and ever go.
Everything is to be found in Jannat, but not Madina; while Jannat is
present in Madinah!
In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; His countenance is
present in my heart.
He embraced the weak and gave them support; whatever, whoever
asked he gave it to them;
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the beggars of his threshold; these very kings and mendicants! That
Muhammad is present in Madinah!
In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; His countenance is
present in my heart.
Abu Bakr, Farouq, Uthmaan, Ali; these are the jurists of his great Dien;
he is the king of the fuqahaa, the king of the Ambiyaa. That Muhammad
is present in Madinah!
In my eyes is embedded the beauty of Mustapha; His countenance is
present in my heart.
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A POEM BY MAHIRUL – QADIRI
السمارپس ہکحسیے ےب وسکں یک دریگتس ی یک

السمارپسہکحسیے ثادشا یہ ںیم ریقف ی یک

السم ارپس ہک اکرارِ تبحم  س ےن اھجمسےئ

السم ارپسہک س ےن زمخ اھک رک وھپ

السم ارپس ہک  سےنوخںےکایپوسںوکابقںیئدںی

السمارپسہک سےن اگایلں نس رک داعںیئ دںی

السم ارپس ہک اکسج ذرک ےہ اسرے احصئ ںیم

السمارپس وہا رجموح وجثازارِ

السم ارپس ونطےک ولگ وکسج گنت رکےت ےھت

السمارپسہکرھگواےلیھب سےسجرکےتےھت

تراسےئ

اطئ

وبر اثک اکسج

ںیم

السماسرپہک سےکرھگںیماچدن ییھتہنوسثااھت

السم ارپس ہک پوثا

السم ارپس ہک وج پوےٹ وہےئ رجحےںیمراتہاھت

السم ارپس ہک وج مہر وقیچس ثات اتہک اھت

اچسِِن  ےک اخرط
السم ارپس وج ِ

دھک ااھٹثا اھت

السم ارپس وج وھبا ررکہ

اوروں وک

وھچبثا اھت

الھکثا اھت

السم ارپسہک سیکاچدن ثاروں ےن وگایہ د ی

السم ارپس ہک یکسج گنس ثاروںےنوگایہد ی

السم ارپس ہک حسیے اچدن وک دو ڑکٹے قرامثکا

السمارپسہک سےک مکح ےس وسر ٹلپ آثکا

السمارپساضف سےن زامہن

یک دب

ڈایل

السمارپس ہک  س ےن رفک یک وقتلچکڈایل
السم ارپس ہک وج وخد دبر ےک دیمان ںیم آثکا

السمارپسہک س ےن زدنیگ اراز التبثکا

Salaam uspar ke jisnē bē kasōn ki dastegīrī kee
salaam uspar ke jisnē baadshāhee mēn faqeeri kie
Salaam uspar ke asraar ē muhabbat jisne samjhaaē
salaam uspar ke jisnē zakhm khaa kar phool barsaa’e
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Salaam uspar ke jisnē khoon ke pyaasōn kō qabaaēn dīn
salaam uspar kē jisnē gaaliyaan sun kar du ῾aaēn dīn
Salaam uspar ke jiskā zikr hē sārē sahaaif mēn
salaam uspar huwā majrooh jo bazaar-e-Taa’if mēn
Salaam uspar watan kē lōg jiskō tung kartē thē
salaam uspar ke ghar wālē bi jis sē jung kartē thē
Salaam uspar ke jiskē ghar men chāndī thi na sōnā thā
salaam uspar kih tūtā bōriyā jiskā bichhōnā thā
Salaam uspar kih jō tootē huwē hujrē men rehtā thā
salaam uspar kih jō har waqt sachchī baat kehtā thā
Salaam uspar jo sachchāī ki khaatir dukh uthātā thā
salaam uspar jo bhūkā rehke awrōn kō khilātā thā
Salaam uspar kih jis kee chaand tārōn nē gawāhī dee
salaam uspar ke jiskie sung pārōn nē gawāhī dee
Salaam uspar kih jisnē chaand kō dō tukre farmāyā
salaam uspar kih jiskē hukm sē sūraj palat aayā
Salaam uspar fizā jisnē zamaanē kee badal daalī
salaam uspar ke jis nē kufr kee quwwat kuchal daalī
Salaam uspar kih jisnē zindagī kā raaz samjhāyā
salaam uspar kih jō khud badr kē maydaan mēn aayā
Salaams on him who befriended the friendless;
Salaam on him who lived like a faqeer in his kingdom.
Salaam on him who came and taught the secrets of love;
Salaam on him who endured wounds and showered people with flowers.
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Salaam on him who gave mantles to those who were thirsty for his
blood;
Salaam on him who tolerated insults and in return blessed them with
duas.
Salaam on him who's mention is in all the heavenly scriptures; Salaam on
him who was injured in the bazaars of Taif.
Salaam on him who was oppressed by his town people;
Salaam on him whose family also fought against him.
Salaam on him in whose house there was no gold nor silver; Salaam on
him whose sleeping mat was torn and tattered.
Salaam on him who lived in a broken shack;
Salaam on him who spoke the truth always.
Salaam on him who due to truthfulness endured pain;
Salaam on him who remained hungry while feeding others.
Salaam on him for whom the moon and stars gave evidence, Salaam on
him for whom stones gave evidence.
Salaam on him who split the moon in two;
Salaam on him for whom the sun returned from its setting place.
Salaam on him who changed the environment of times;
Salaam on him who broke the back bone of kufr.
Salaam on him who taught the secret of the purpose of life,
Salaam on him who himself came in the battle field of Badr.
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A POEM BY MAULANA ALTAF HUSAIN HĀLI
واال

رمادںی رغوبیں یک َتر الےن

مغ اھکےن واال

وہ اےنپ رپاےئ ا

ٰ وایل الغومں ا
ومل
واال
ال کاث

واال

تبیصم ںیم ریغوں ےک ام آےن واال

ومیتیں

امٰو ی

ا اجلم وفیعضں ا

دب ادنشی ےک د ںیم رھگ رکےن واال

واال

رکےن

اطخار ےس در ذگر

واال

رکےن

افمدس ا ک
زتر وزتر

رکےن

ا

وہویبنں ںیم رتمح بقل ثاےن

ابقلئ ا ریش ورکش

ایمیک اسھت

ہخسنء

اور اک

وقم آ کثا

ےس وسےئ

ریقفوں

اتر رک رحا

Wo nabyōn men rahmat laqab paane wālā
muraadēn ghareebōn ki bar lāne wālā
Museebat men ghairōn ke kaam aane wālā
wo apnē paraayē ka gham khāne wālā
Faqeerōn ka maljā dhaʿeefōn ka maa’wā
yateemōn ka waali ghulaamōn ka mawlā
Khatākaar sē dar guzar karne wālā
badandēsh kē dil mēn ghar karne wālā
Mafaasid ka zēr-ō-zabar karne wālā
qabaail ka sheer-o-shakar karne wālā
Utar kar Hirā se so-ē-qaum aayā
or ik nuskha-ē-kīmiyyā saath laayā
O how great is he, who acquired the title of rahmat ul-lil Aalamien
amongst all the Ambiyaa; he who fulfilled the desires of the poor.
Who helped the distressed in their times of difficulties; who even shared
the sorrows of the strangers. The support of the poor,
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on whom the weak relied, the patron of the orphans, the guardian of the
slaves.
The forgiver of the wrong doers, the one who created his love and trust in
those who were wicked,
the destroyer of all evil. The one who created unity and love in
communities and nations.
He came down from the cave of Hira to his nation and brought along
with him an alchemy prescription.

ِ
ِ الصبَا يَ ْوًما اِ َىل اَْال ْر
ض اْ َحل َرْم
َّ ْت َاي ِريْ َح
َ ا ْن نِل
نىب اْملُ ْحتَ َرْم
ُّ ِ َّضةً فِ ْي َها ال
َ بَلِي ْغ َس َال ِم ْى َرْو
ُّحى
ٰ س الض
ٰ َم ْن ذَاتُهُ بَ ْد ُر الد
ُ ُّْجى َم ْن َخ ُّد ُه ََش
نىب اْملُ ْحتَ َرْم
ُّ ِ َّضةً فِيْ َها ال
َ بَلِي ْغ َس َال ِم ْى َرْو
ِ ِ اَ ْكباد َان ََْمروحةٌ ِمن س
صطَ ٰفى
ْ ُيف ه ْج ِر اْمل
َ ْ َ ُْ ُ َ
ِ
نىب اْملُ ْحتَ َرْم
ُّ ِ َّضةً فِ ْي َها ال
َ بَلِي ْغ َس َالم ْى َرْو
َّىب اْملُ ْحتَ َرْم
ُّ ِطُْو ٰىب ِ ٰال ِل بَلْ َدةٍ فِ ْي َها الن
ِ
نىب اْملُ ْحتَ َرْم
ُّ ِ َّضةً فِ ْي َها ال
َ بَلِي ْغ َس َالم ْى َرْو
In Nilte yā reehas sabā yauman ilal ardil haram
Balligh salaamī rawdatan feehan nabiyyul muhtaram
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Man zhatuhoo badrud dujaa man khad duhoo shamsud dhuhaa
Balligh salaamī rawdatan feehan nabiyul muhtaram
Akbaadunā majroohatun min saifi hijril Mustafā
Balligh salaami rawdatan feehan nabiyyul muhtaram
Toobaa li-aalī baldatin feehan Nabiyyul Muhtaram
Balligh salaami rawdatan feehan nabiyul muhtaram

O morning wind you have found your way to the land of the Haram.
Convey my salaams to the tomb in which rests the Honourable Nabi.
Whose being is the 14th full moon, whose cheeks are the bright sun.
Convey my salaams to the tomb in which rests the Honourable Nabi.
Our hearts are wounded by the sword of separation of Mustaphaa.
Convey my salaams to the tomb in which rests the Honourable Nabi.
Glad tidings for the dwellers of the city in which rests the Honourable
Nabi.
Convey my salaams to the tomb in which rests the Honourable Nabi.
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A POEM OF AN ALLAH WALA POET,
ادا آ

ملسم یک ےہ وااہلہن

اونیھک

اسفہن

اہکین اوناھک

اسب ےہ اگنوہں ںیم مر سھ اثا
انس َوں رناال

رناال

دمحمہن وہےتوتھچک یھب ہن وہث ا

دمحمہنوہےتوتھچکیھبہنوہثا

ہن ےتہب دنمسر ںیم ثاین ےک داھرے

ہن او کلف رپ ےتکمچ

ہن نشلگ ہن نشلگ ےک رںیگن اظنرے

تراہن

اتسرے

ہن دجسم ہن دجسم ےک اوےچن انمرے
دمحہنوہےتوتھچکیھبہنوہثا

دمحمہن وہےتوتھچک یھب ہن وہث ا
ہن اھبیت ِدولں وکہی وکلئ یککوکو

ہن یتسب داموغں ںیم وھپولں یک وخوبش

نمچ ںیم ہن الال دصف ںیم ہن ل وول
دمحمہن وہےتوتھچک یھب ہن وہث ا

ہن

دشکل

ل وج
انمرظ ہی وہےت َ ِ

دمحمہنوہےتوتھچکیھبہنوہثا
ہن راضمن ا ہی ابمرک ہنیہم

ہن ومال یک رتمح ا لا خرہنی

یمعت ہبعک ہن مکہ
ِ
ہن

انکرے ہن ام ا اتگل ہنیفس
دمحمہن وہےتوتھچک یھب ہن وہث ا

دمہنی

دمحمہنوہےتوتھچکیھبہنوہثا

ہ تمس وہثا ااجال
ہن داین ںیم م ر

ہن وخردیش وک اتلم رکونں ا اہال

ہن درثکا ہن نشلگ ہن لولو ہن الال

ہن رظنم ُساہن ہن رظنم رناال
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دمحمہنوہےتوتھچکیھبہنوہثا

دمحمہن وہےتوتھچک یھب ہن وہث ا

ہن افروق ودیحر ےس ذ ی شان وہےت
وہےت

ہن پو رکب وہےت ہن امثعن وہےت

ہن اامین ال رک املسمن

ہن ِم َدج ےک ہی اسز واسامن وہےت

دمحمہنوہےتوتھچکیھبہنوہثا

دمحمہن وہےتوتھچک یھب ہن وہث ا
م ِو
دنلب آامسں رپ م و ر
َ

رش زںیم رپ لگ وکشم وربنع
ِ وت ق

وارتخ

البیل یھب اتہک ےہ وخد یتسمںیم آرک

ہی یتہک ںیہ ایلکں نمچ ںیم اہچرک

دمحمہنوہےتوتھچکیھبہنوہثا

دمحمہن وہےتوتھچک یھب ہن وہث ا

Adaa aaj muslim ki hē wālihānā
basā he nigāhōn men manzar suhānā
Anōkhī kahānī anōkhā fasaanā
sunawoon nirālā nirālā tarānā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Na behte samundar men pānī ke dhārē
ne awje falak par chamaktē sitārē
Na gulshan na ghulshan ke rungeen nazārē
na masjid na masjid ke ᾿ ūnchē minārē
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Na bhaatī dilōn kō ye kōil ki kū kū
na bastī dimaaghōn men phoolōn ki khushboo
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Chaman mēn na lālā sadaf men na lu’lu᾿
na dilkash manāzir ye hōtē labē jō
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Na mawlā ki rahmat ka lut-taa khazīnā
na ramdaan kā yē Mubarak meheenā
Kinārē na ummat ka lagtā safīnā
na taʿmeer e Kaʿabah na Makkah Madīnah
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Na dunyā men har simt hōtā ujālā
na khursheed kō milta kirnōn ka hālā
Na daryā na ghulshan na lu’lu᾿ na lālā
na manzar suhānā na manzar nirālā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Na Bubakr hōtē na ̔Uthman hōtē
na Fārooq-o-Haidar se zeeshān hōtē
Na midhat ke yē saaz o saamaan hōtē
na īmaan laakar musalmaan hōtē
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Buland aasman par mahō mehro-o-Akhtar
to farshē zameen par gulō-mushko anbar
Ye kehti hen kalyān chaman mēn chahā kar
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bilālī bhi kehtā he khood mastee men aakar
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
Muhammad na hōtē to kuchh bhee na hōtā
The Muslims mood is loving today; In their eyes is a golden scene.
A unique story, a fascinating incident; Must I let you hear? this unique,
fascinating poem?
if it was not for Muhammad; there should have been nothing;
if it was not for Muhammad there should have been nothing.
There should have been no waves in the sea ; Nor in the heavens above
should the stars be shining.
No gardens, no beautiful scenes of gardens; No masjids, no tall minaarets
of masjids.
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing;
if it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing.
My heart should not have enjoyed the singing of the nightingale; Neither
should my brains be overwhelmed by the fragrance of the flowers of the
garden.
There should not have been these beautiful flowers in the garden, nor the
pearls in the oyster; nor should there have been these enjoyable scenes
on the tongues.
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing;
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing.
The treasures of Allah’s mercy should not have been taken from; Neither
should there have been the blessed month of Ramadhaan.
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The Ummat's boat should not have reached the shore; Neither should
there have been the building of the Kaabah, nor Makkah, nor Madinah.
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing;
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing.
There should not have been any light anywhere; Neither should the sun
have it's bright rays.
No rivers, no gardens, no pearls no flowers; no golden scenes, no unique
scenes.
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing;
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing.
Bu Bakr should not have been, nor Uthman; Men of honour like Farouq
and Haidar should not have been.
The means for these praises should not have been; nor bringing Imaan
and becoming Muslims.
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing;
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing.
In the high skies, there should not have been the moon, nor stars; on
earth there should have not been roses or musk or anbar. The petals in
the garden are dancing and saying; Bilaali, in his trance, is also saying:
If it was not for Muhammad, there should have been nothing;
If it was not for Muhammad there should have been nothing.
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A COUPLET BY AN ALLAH WALA
دراشفینےنتر یرطقےوکدر کاثرکد کاث

د وک رونش رکد کاثآوھکنں وک انیب رکد کثا

ایکرظنیھت سےنرمدوںوکاحیسرکدثکا

وج ہنےھت وخدراہ رپاوروںےکاہد ی نب ےئگ

Dil ko roshan kardiya aankhon ko beena kardiya
Durfashaani nē tere qatrē ko daryaa kar diyaa
Jo ne the rah par awro ke haadi ban gaye
Kiya nazar thie jis ne murdōn kō maseehaa kardiyaa
You enlightened the hearts; you gave light to eyes.Your eloquence made a
drop into a huge river.
And those who were misguided, became the guides for others
What a gaze you had that made the dead come to life and those who were
dead made others alive!.

THE MUMINUN ARE COMMANDED TO SEND DUROOD
Besides Allah , nobody can do justice in recognising and praising
Rasulullah  as is the due of it. Above were just some few aspects of
those praises. Anyway the angels are continuously in the praises of
Rasulullah . After declaring that Allah  and the Malaaikah are sending
Durood (as explained above) all the time, now the Believers are
commanded to send Durood!
Hadhrat Moulana Abdul Ghani Phulpoori  used to say, it is as though
there is a business of sending Durood on Nabi. We know many types of
businesses, wholesale, retail business, the car industry, furniture business,
etc. etc. but if we don't know, then we don't know that there is a type of
business like sending salawaat on Nabi . This is the most profitable
business with the least efforts and practically no investments! Just by
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saying 'sallallaahu alaihi wa sallam' it hardly takes 3 seconds with no effort,
a person's throat won't get dry, he wont need a bucket of water to sooth
his drying throat, he does not have to move a mountain from its place - no
effort, no time, but a person has made a profit of a minimum of 70 (in my
limited knowledge) i.e. for every Durood a person reads,
(1) Allah  sends 10 Duroods on him! Allaahu Akbar we send one
Durood with our dirty mouths, dirty hearts and minds as we are so
impure. In return Allah , Who is pure, clean, Who purifies and
cleanses sends 10 Duroods on us.

من صلى على واحدة صلى هللا عليه عشرا
Who sends 1 Durood on me, Allah  in return sends 10 Duroods on him
Allah  says in the Quraan Sharief

ِّ ِّ
ِّ
َّ ي أَن ُف َس ُه ْم َوأ َْم َوا ََلُم ِِّب
ََن ََلُُم الَنَّة
َ إِّ َّن اّلِلَ ا ْشتَ رى م َن الْ ُم ْؤمن

Allah  has bought from the believers their selves and their wealth in
return for Jannat.
Our Sheikh  has taught us that Allaama Aalusi  states in Roohul
Ma'aani that Allah , the Absolute Pure and Clean bought from us our
dirty nafs which is full of faults and our dirty wealth, and in return gave us
Jannat, which is totally free from any and all faults and completely pure! In
this manner we send Durood with our dirty mouths, minds and hearts.
What is the condition of our Durood and in return Allah  sends 10 pure
Duroods on us!

INCIDENT OF A BEDOUIN
In the time of Harun-ur-Rashid, the famous just king and ruler of Baghdad
there were droughts. A villager, living at a distance of a 6 months journey
from Baghdad, came to know of this and thought that our king must be
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suffering without water. He filled water in 2 earthen pots and set off for
the capital on camel back. Reaching there, after 6 months, what must have
been the condition of the water in those earthen pots and by now the
drought must have been over as well. Anyway the king was an honourable
king, he did not see what he brought, but looked at his sentiments and
heart's condition! We claim to be men so we should also have big hearts,
broad shoulders and tolerate our wives and subordinates, and not be
petty, taking them to task for any and every small thing! Anyway the king
hosted him with great honour and put him up in the royal guest house and
happily accepted his gift of water, which was in what a terrible condition
by now. After 2 weeks when he was going to leave back for his village, the
king showered him with great and beautiful gifts and asked one of his
ministers to see him off, by letting him pass by the Euphrates and Tigris
rivers, so he can see what pure water we have here in large quantity, and
how much and what water he had brought! The water that the villager had
brought can be likened to the type of Durood we are sending and the great
rivers of the Euphrates and Tigris, which are rivers of Jannat can be likened
to the replies we are getting from Nabi  and the Duroods from Allah !

رعشےسجدرودوالسمآایگ

آپیکدمحانانایکرکےکس

What can any human praise you; when Durood has come from the arsh
Anyway by sending one Durood we have benefited already by 10 - ten
Duroods from Allah .
(2) By sending Durood and salaam once Allah  sends 10 salaams on us,
salaamati from Allah ! Peace of reassurance, peace of mind and
contentment of heart, from Allah ! What a great profit and benefit! That
is a benefit of 20 now.
(3) By sending 1 time Durood our stages in Jannat are raised by 10 - a
benefit of 30 already
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(4) By sending 1 time Durood 10 good deeds are added to our record of
good deeds, a total of 40 benefits.
(5) By sending 1 Durood, 10 sins are wiped off from our record of deeds - a
benefit of 50.
(6) By sending 1 Durood we get the duas of 10 angels – a benefit of 60
(7) A person who sends one time Durood gets the reward of freeing 10
slaves!
So a benefit of 70, just for sending one Durood! And besides all these
benefits Allah , the Malaa'iekah and Nabi  reply and send Duroods on
us! So this is one of the greatest businesses, practically no investment of
time or effort or capital and such great returns, which benefits a person
immediately in the dunia, at the time of death and forever in the
hereafter! From this we should also realize that effort required for dunia is
stressful, hard with hardly any returns compared to the efforts for Dien
and Aakhirat which is so simple, easy and returns are so great and forever.
And this is an old established business! If we have an old established
business, we will make sure we advertise it everywhere such as on our
letter heads, sign boards, etc. that established in so and so year! Allah  is
since ever and forever, so Allah ’s Durood is since ever and forever, so
what an old business of sending Duroods!

THE GREAT BUSINESS OF DUROOD
And, so to say, Moulana Abdul Ghani Phoolpuri  said, that the directors
of this business are, on the one side Allah , and on the other side the
Malaaikah. Now in such a business, which is established since ever and the
directors, so to say, are Allah  and the Malaaikah (i.e. strong directors)
indicates that this is no flyby night business where you buy your shares
today and tomorrow there are no directors, offices, buildings, nothing left!
You are offered to buy shares in such a business, you won't and don't have
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to make mashwera with anyone or make istikhaaraa! Allahu Akbar! Allah
 Himself is now offering you to 'buy shares' in this business. That is, as
many Duroods as you send, those are the number of shares you are
buying, whose dividends are so great as mentioned above. And to 'buy'
these shares it is practically 'free'! No real effort, time, or investment of
money! And the returns are so great! In dunia, if shares are up for sale,
there are first class, class ‘A’ preferential shares, they are limited to a
certain amount for a person. Here there are no limits, no money, no
specification of time, no limitations of having wudhu, facing Qiblaa, etc.
Just send as many Duroods as you please, those are the number of shares
you are buying! So you 'buy' for one rand and get a return of 70 Rands
minimum, you bought for a million and got a return of 70 million, and even
more, with no overheads, salaries to pay, water and light accounts, taxes
to pay, nothing! A net income for you, for your dunia, maut and
everlasting Aakherat.
Can there be a better, greater business? Certainly not! Let us get into this
business of sending Durood all the time on Rasulullah . Also by sending
Durood from outside the Masjid-e-Nabawi alaa sahebehaa alfa, alfa
tahiyataw wa Salaama, the Malaaikah convey our salaat o salaam with our
parent's names, that so and so has sent salaat o salaams on you, and when
sending Salaat and Salaam from within the Masjid-e-Nabawi alaa
Sahebehaa alfa, alfa tahiyataw wa salaama and on the day of Juma, then
Nabi  listens to it personally and we get the reply directly from Nabi.
What a great honour for us, that we can directly and personally make
salaam to our Nabi and get his personal reply! This is even enough for us to
give our lives on! This Ummat is the only Ummat that whenever we want
to, as filthy and dirty as we are, we can go right in front of our Nabi and
read Durood and make salaam to our illustrious, great and magnanimous
Rasul . This is the only Ummat who knows exactly where their Nabi is
and can be present there without any difficulty.
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INCIDENT OF A JEW CHRISTIAN AND MUSLIM
A Jew, Christian and Muslim were on a journey, towards the end they only
had so much food left that would just suffice for one person. They decided
that let one person eat and have his fill, but who will that be? They
decided the person who sees the best dream at night will have the food. In
the morning each one relayed his dream. The Jew said, “I went to Mount
Sinai and met Moosa .”They said, “You should have the food as you had
seen a blessed dream, but let us hear from the others as well.” The
Christian said, “I went to the 4th heaven and met Isaa ; that was also a
beautiful dream.” The Muslim said, “Jibraiel  came to me and said, “You
are hungry and the food is kept ready, you not eating, eat or I will beat you
up with this rod.” They asked, then what happened? He said I ate it all up!
They said you could at least call us and we also could have a share. He said,
“how could I?” When one of you was gone to Mount Sinaai and the other
to the 4th heaven? If we go to Palestine we are shown the grave of Moosa
 there, if we go to Jordan his grave is shown there so there is no
certainty! According to the wrong belief of the Christians, Essa  has
been assassinated on the cross, but the truth is that he is alive in the 4th
heaven, where nobody can reach. It is only the Muslims who know exactly
where their Nabi  is and can get there without any difficulty! May Allah
 let us realise what great, great favours are we blessed with and
appreciate them! We should not let shaitaan distract us from this noble
intention, by him whispering in our ears that where are you fit to be
present in front of Rasul  and read Durood with your dirty mouth, mind
and heart!

GHAALIB’S POEM AND CORRECTION
Ghaalib was an all India poet of great fame, at the beginning he was
addicted to his liquor and a sinful life! At that time he said this poem

رشممتوکرگمںیہنآیت

ہبعکسکہنمےساج َوےگاغل
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How will you show your face at the Kaabah O Ghaalib; don't you have any
shame?
Hadhrat Moulana Muhammad Ahmed Saheb Partaabgari  changed the
poem :

رشموکاخک ںیمالموںا ا

ایسہنمےسںیمہبعکاجوںاگ

اینپ ِبر یوکویںانبوںاگ

انوکروروےکںیمانموںاگ

I will go with this very (sinful) face to Kaabah, I will bury my shame in the
ground,
I will cry and plead to Him, in this way I will correct all my wrong!
Moulana  said in the original poem there is hopelessness and
despondency for a sinner, so he changed it into the true reality, in which
there is great hope even for the great sinners! So as soon as we make the
intention, we can get our visas, book our tickets, etc. and there we are in a
little while right in front of our magnanimous Nabi! Just prepare
ourselves with humility and tauba and istighfaar and see how we will enjoy
and benefit from our presence there!

JIGAR MURADABAADI
Anyway, Jigar Muraadaabaadi, who was also an all India famous poet he
saw and met Khwaja Azizul Hasan Saheb Majzoob  and desired to
change his life, and meet Hadhrat Moulana Thanvi . Khwaja sahib
knowing his condition of addiction to liquor said, “I will first inquire from
Moulana Thanwi ”. He enquired from Hadhrat who then asked him,
“What did you reply?” He said, “I said that I will first ask you.” Hadhrat
said, “why?” You should have brought him immediately. He cannot keep
his liquor in the khanqah but he can keep it at my house and go and drink
whenever he wishes. These are the Allah waalaa who have so much
concern and fikr for each and every Ummati, as to how can they come on
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the right path. He came, changed his life, made tauba and became bay'at
to Moulana! He requested Moulana for 3 duas.
1. That he makes Haj
2. To keep a beard
3. For death on Imaan!
Allah  granted him Haj, he did not shave there in Makkah Sharif at all and
kept a beard during Haj. In those days, he did not see himself in a mirror.
When he returned to Bombay, he saw himself in a mirror, he was so
pleasantly surprised to see himself with a full grown beard, and said this
poem:

انسےہوہاقراملسمنوہایگ

ولچدھکیآںیئرگجاامتشا

Come let us go and see the condition of Jigar, we have heard that he too
has become a Muslim.
When he returned to Muraadaabaad he heard the bicycle rickshaw driver
singing this poem, he got a great surprise as nobody knew of this poem.
How Allah  made it known! He was happy that his 2 duas were accepted
and now waited for his 3rd dua also to be accepted. Finally he spent the
last 3 days of his life, confined in a room, and just making tauba and
istighfaar all the time and was blessed with a beautiful ending! What
blessings in being connected to Allah waalaa!
This is the only Ummat that enjoys this great honour that we can present
ourselves right in front of our Nabi  and be sure that we are actually in
front of our Nabi . In a Hadith we are taught that
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)َم ْن َز َارِِّن بَ ْع َد َوفَاتِّ ْى فَ َكاَََّّنَا َز َارِِّن ِِّف َحيَاتِّى (رواه البيهقى ِف شعب اْلُيان
Whosoever will visit me after I have left this world, is just like the person
who visited me in my life time!
What a great honour for this Ummat! That it is exactly as though we are
visiting our Nabi  in his lifetime! When Hadhrat Bilal  was in Damascus
he saw a dream in which Nabi  told him, “O Bilal, how is it that you do
not visit us?” Immediately Hadhrat Bilal  made arrangements and visited
Nabi .. It was a day of Eid for the people of Madinah. Hadhrat Bilal 
gave adhaan in Madinah and all the memories of the time of Nabi 
became alive again!

DUROOD OF THE MUMINEEN
What is the meaning of the Durood of the Mumenien? Firstly let us
understand this very important point, that Allah  has commanded us to
send Durood, so we should comply and send Durood from our side. In
Arabic the word  أصلىor صليتthat is I am sending or I have sent Durood
should be used, but we don't find any such sighaa (words) used for
Durood! We are asking Allah  to send Durood (on our behalf), why is this
so? Because we are not fit in any way to send Durood with our dirty and
filthy mouths, minds and hearts, nor do we know how to send Durood, (i.e.
how to say Jazakallah, make dua and praise Nabi-e-Kariem  and express
our love). Instead of praising and trying to say Jazakumullah, we might use
the inappropriate and wrong words, which may result in disrespect,
dishonouring, etc. of Rasulullah .
A person had various animals as pets, the dog showing his love for his
master should jump on him, seeing this the donkey also decided to show
his love in this way, he jumped on his master and killed him. So we do not
know how to express our love, so we ask Allah  to send Durood on our
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behalf. So, Allah  in His great kindness and mercy commanded us to send
Durood, but knowing our weaknesses and limitations in every way, told us,
tell Me to send the Durood and I will do it on your behalf! So we find that
every Durood sighaa is 'Allahumma salli .... Or sallallaahu....' so Allah  is
sending the durood on our behalf! How pure, clean and befitting won't the
Durood of Allah  be?! And that on our behalf, as though we have sent it,
and it will be credited to our account!
A Sahaabi  was making tawaaf, he caught the hand of a Taabie and said
let me teach you how to send Durood on Nabi  and what the meaning of
the Durood of a Mumien is! He taught him Durood-e-Ibrahim and told him
that Durood is
1. Thanking Nabi-e-Kariem  for his innumerable favours upon us.
2. To make dua for Rasulullah , for we can never fulfil the rights of
Rasulullah 
3.

To praise Rasulullah , for he is Mahmood, the praised one,
whom Allah  and the Malaaikah are praising all the time.

4. And it is our expression of our love for Nabi .
So our Durood is a capsule containing appreciation and thanks, saying
Jazaakumullah, making dua and praising Rasulullah ! And it is our
expression of our love for Nabi . And since we are asking Allah  to do
this on our behalf, it is a very high powered capsule!
We are commanded to send Durood in the Arabic language. The word of
command is made from the 'mudhaari' (present and future tense), in
which there is continuity, so we are commanded to send Durood
continuously. So we should send Durood regularly, on a daily basis,
morning and evening, the more, much better! We are also commanded at
the end of the aayat 'wa sallimu taslima' from this we gather that Durood
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should be in abundance and with affection, love and a deep feeling from
the heart! - this will be possible if we regularly study a kitaab on the seerah
(life and character) of Rasulullaah . So we should not read Durood, just
to finish numbers, 10 or 50 or 100 or 500 or 1,000 or even more. Yes,
recite in abundance but do it with great love, emotionally charged with
kindness and appreciation.

THE PERSON CLOSEST TO RASULULLAH
It is narrated in a Hadith

ِّ ِّ
ِّ اِّ َّن اَْول الن
صلوة
َ َّاِ ِّ ِْ يَ ْوَم اْلقيَ َامة اَ ْكثَ ُرُه ْم َعلَ َّى
Verily the person that will be the closest to me on the day of qiyaamah, is
the one who sends the most Duroods on me!
The Ulama have explained 3 meanings of being close to Nabi. The first
meaning is that the person will be the closest to Nabi  physically on the
horrible and dreadful day of qiyaamah! What a sense of security, that on
that dreadful day to have place near Nabi, where there will be peace
and tranquility and security of all types! It is up to us how much closer we
would like to be, by sending more Duroods and with love and affection, so
much closer we will be!
The second meaning explained is that Nabi  will have more love for the
person who sends more Duroods. Who does not want the love of Nabi.
Allaahu Akbar! A person will give the world and what it contains, his life
and the life of his parents and all in the world for the love of Nabi , but it
is so easy to get it, just increase in the numbers of Durood with love and
affection and concentration! About 50 years ago a person saw a dream in
Bombay of Nabi  who was saying that presently (at that time) the most
beloved person to me on the surface of the earth is Hadhrat Sheikh
Maulana Muhammad Zakariyya Saheb  (author of Fadhaail-e-Aamaal,
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etc.) which was due to the Durood Hadhrat  use to read on Fridays after
Asar, before getting up from his place after making his namaaz. It is
narrated in Tabraani that a person who reads,

ِّ ِّ ِّاَلله َّم ص ِّل على م ح َّم ِّد ِّن الن
لى آلِِّّه َو َسلِّ ْم تَ ْسلِّْيم ا
َُ َ َ َ ُ
َ َّب اْلُم ِّي َو َع
O Allah send Durood on Muhammad, the unlettered Nabi and on his
family, and salaams in great numbers and with great love.
80 times after Asr on a Friday will receive the reward of ibaadat of 80 years
and 80 years of his sins will be forgiven. Allaahu Akbar! In just 4 to 5
minutes a person can get the reward of 80 years of ibaadat. Who will live
for 80 years and just make ibaadat all the time?! But in 4 to 5 minutes
every Jumuah a person can get that amount of reward! And 80 years of his
sins will be forgiven. Subhanallah! Who will live for 80 years and just
commit sins all the time? If it was so then also 80 years of sins can be
forgiven by just reading this Durood every Friday. An example of this is like
a worker who knocks off at 5 pm on a Friday. A good customer comes just
then. The boss tells the worker that if you stay on for 5 min, I will give you
salary of 80 years and I will wipe out yours, your fathers, and your
grandfather’s debt. Who will not be prepared to give those 5 minutes?
What Allah  will give us is even greater! A question might arise in the
mind that when sins have been forgiven then what is the meaning of them
being forgiven over and over again? The answer is that now it will become
the cause of his status being elevated, difficulties being removed from his
path, etc. so it is upto us how much more Durood we want to send and
gain more and more love of Nabi .
When I visited Saharanpur, in a discussion with Moulana Salmaan Saheb
D.B., the son-in-law of Sheikhul Hadith Hadhrat Moulana Shah Muhammad
Zakariyya Saheb , who was my first Sheikh, he explained that every day
after Asr Salaah there used to be an Islaahi Majlis in which Hadhrat's
kitaabs use to be read. However, on the day of Jumuah the entire time
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would be devoted to Durood Sharief. The truth of the matter is how much
more a person is loved by Nabi , so much more he gets the toufieq to
read Durood and then how much more love he is getting, with so much
more love and affection he will be reading his Durood, and how much
more love there will be forthcoming so much he will be practising on
Sunnats and propagating them and the whole of Dien! May Allah  make
us from amongst his beloved ones, by His mercy and kindness! Amien!
The third meaning is that so much more he will get the intercession of
Nabi. Allaahu Akbar! Who does not want and or is not going to be in
need of the intercession of Nabi on the dreadful day of qiyaamah?! How
much more Durood we will read, so much more we will get the
intercession of Rasulullah .

A MISERLY PERSON
It is narrated in a Hadith,

ِّ اَلْب ِّخيل من ذُكِّر
ص ِّل عَلَ َّى
ُ ْ َُْْ َ
َ ُت عنْ َد ُه فَلَ ْم ي
A miser is that person in front of whom I am mentioned yet he does not
send salutations upon me.
In some Hadith it comes the most stingy person, miserly person - the
Ulama say the word stingy and miserly could not be used in a more
appropriate and suitable way than it is used in this Hadith is about that
person who hears my name, but does not send Durood on me. How
unfortunate and destitute is not that person? The favours of Nabi  are so
great on every individual, the whole Ummat, the whole of mankind and
the entire creation. Whatever we are or have is all in the sadaqah of Nabi
 and we cannot even say Jazakumullah. We can't make one dua or we
can't praise Nabi , we can't express our love for him? All these things are
included in the one capsule of Durood.
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MAKKHI CHOOS
To understand the meaning of stinginess there is an Urdu proverb 'makkhi
choos' the one who sucked a fly. Proverbs are not thought of and made.
An incident takes place and a proverb is made. A person was having his
soup curry, a fly fell in it and started flying out. He caught it and said, “You
can go, but not with my soup and he started sucking the fly to retrieve his
soup on it.” What a stingy person, what amount of soup was on the fly,
what a dirty insect but he is sucking it to retrieve that dirty, little soup.
How stingy is he not?! But, Wallah, more stingy than him is the person
who hears the Naam-e-Naami (the honourable name) of Rasulullah  and
does not read Durood!

ِّ َ اَلل ُه َّم
لى ُم َح َّمد وآلِِّّه َوَبرك و َسلِّ ْم
َ صل َع
THE HEIGHT OF MISERLINESS
An old couple were left alone in their house, the children had all grown up
and flown the nest. The old man would put out the lamp when going for
Esha, as his wife (the old lady) would have also finished her wudhu and
does not need the light any longer. She merely has to make her namaz so
why waste the burning of the wick and the use of oil or paraffin? One night
whilst proceeding to the Masjid, he covered half the distance to the masjid
and then returned home. He knocked on the door and told her not to open
the door, he had forgotten to put out the lamp that night and had just
come to tell her to put it out. She said, “You have trained me so well in the
past 50 odd years we married that I had put it out even though you had
forgotten.” You so worried of that little wick and paraffin going to burn,
what about the soles of your shoes which got extra worn out, returning
home and reminding me? He said, “I took care of that.” When I
remembered the lamp and decided to return I removed my shoes
immediately and put them under my arm pits to protect the soles from
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getting worn out. I will walk barefooted to that point where I had removed
them and then wear them again from that point. She then asked, “You told
me not to open the door, why?” He said that the hinges of the door will
get so much more worn out as well! Subhanallaah! What a stingy person!
But, wallaah, that person who does not read Durood even after hearing
the name of Rasulullah  (and being reminded thereby of the favours of
Rasulullah) and still does not read Durood! How stingy and miserly is he
not? It costs nothing to just move your tongue and lips a little. Do we have
to be reminded to read Durood Sharief? It should have been a natural
demand and desire from our side!

ِّاَلله َّم ص ِّل وسلِّم على سيِّ ِّد َن رسوِّل هللا
ُْ َ َ َ ْ َ َ َ ُ
LOYALTY
A dog that gets a piece of bread from a door, remains loyal to that door.
What and what have we not received in the sadqah of Rasulullah , our
very existence, all our ne'mats of dunia, our Dien, insha’Allah our Jannat,
all through the sadqa of Rasulullah  and we still have to be reminded to
read Durood, to say Jazaakumullah?! We should have been head over
heels in love with Nabi  and drowned and absorbed in reading Durood
Sharief and practising and propagating the Sunnats! May Allah  open our
blind eyes and deaf ears and give us Taufieq to read Durood regularly, in
abundance and with love and feeling!

ِّاَلله َّم ص ِّل وسلِّم على سيِّ ِّد َن رسوِّل هللا
ُْ َ َ َ ْ َ َ َ ُ
DUROOD IS ONE HUNDRED PERCENT ACCEPTED
Ibne Aabedien Shaami  has written that Salaat Alan Nabi (Durood
Sharief) is mustajaabun qat', i.e. it is one hundred percent accepted by
Allah . Even if it is read with ostentation and show, for some worldy
benefit, like a salesman, displaying his wares and reads loudly 'Allaahuma
salle ala....' to impress the customer and force him to buy, still Durood will
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be accepted. Of course it should never be read for such purposes, but,
nevertheless, it will be accepted. No, not only that but Durood is that
ibaadat, which causes all your other ibaadat to be accepted as well!
Sayyedena Umar  should tell the people 'O people read Durood Sharief
in your duas, it will pull your duas into acceptance! Durood Sharief is like a
tow truck, when you get stuck with your car somewhere, the tow truck
comes and pulls you and finally gets you on track again. The tug at airports
and harbours puts the whole big aeroplane with all its passengers and
cargo on its way, then it flies in high air to far off destinations. At the
harbours it puts a big ship with all it's containers, etc. on its way to go and
deliver great necessities to who and who in the world. Durood Sharief does
all that work, gets our ibaadaat and duas accepted. Moulana Baayazid
Pandor  said, Namaaz is solely for the remberance of Allan .” Allah 
Himself says,

الصلَوةَ لِّ ِّذ ْك ِّري
َّ َوأََِِّّم

Establish and perfect your namaaz solely for My remberance!
But Allah  Himself has put Durood Sharief in namaaz, because of which
we will think of Rasul , in attahiyaat and after it! Why? Because Allah 
is Arhamur-Rahimeen! Allah  says

ِّ ِّ
ِّ
ِّ
ي
َ َجَر الْ ُم ْحسن
ْ يع أ
ُ إ َّن اّلِلَ ْلَ يُض

Verily Allah does not destroy the reward of the good doers.
We all know the condition of our namaazes, where were they in a position
to be accepted? But, now, by the barkat of Durood Sharief they will be
accepted, Insha’Allah.
Moulana Thanwi  says that wudhu is not complete until a person does
not read Durood Sharief.
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Our Sheikh, Hadhrat Moulana Shah Hakim Muhammad Akhtar Saheb 
says,

ات وہاگ آہ واغفں ںیم
ایک ر

ٰ ہن ص
لعوہ زثاں رپ

رگ

If Durood isn’t on the tongue, what effect will there be in your crying and
pleading to Allah ?
Hadhrat Moulana Shah Abdul Ghani Phulpoori  says that when tears flow
from the eyes during duas, etc. then this is a cash receipt from Allah 
that your dua, etc. has been accepted. Everyone cannot cry, those who cry
also cannot cry every time. But Durood Sharief everyone can read every
time. Durood Sharief is like an audited receipt! A receipt issued by the
auditors, so there can be no doubt in its genuineness!

HOW DOES RASULULLAH  REPLY TO EVERYONE’S
DUROOD?
From wherever Durood is read on Nabi  an angel rushes to present it to
Rasulullah . It is narrated that the angel presents it to Allah  who then
says, “Go to the grave of Nabi  and present it to him, who will then beg
forgiveness for the reciter and be very pleased with the Durood.” When
Durood is read at the Roudha-e-Mubaarak (or anywhere in the Masjid-eNabawi alaa Sahebihaa alfa alfa tahiyataw wa salaama) then Nabi 
himself hears it and replies. A question may arise here in the mind of a
person that when there are thousands, nay millions of people sending
Durood all the time from around the world and what about the number of
people at Roudha-e-Mubaarak, then how does Nabi  manage to reply to
each one. The answer is quite simple in these times of technology. Don't
we see the cell phone antenna - tower - it receives millions of messages at
any given time, from people making phone calls to others, sending SMS
messages, sending emails, busy on face book and twitter and what not!
And what is still to come in the future? So when a man made thing can
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receive, direct and reply to such a magnitude of calls, etc. what is it
difficult for Allah  to endow His Nabi  to handle all these salaams?

HOW MUCH OF TIME SHOULD BE DEDICATED TO
DUROOD SHARIF

َال أيب َلت ي رسول هللا إين أكثر الصَلة عليك فكم أجعل لك من صَليت ؟ فقال ما شئت
َال َلت الربع َال ما شئت فإن زدت فهو خري لك َلت النصف َال ما شئت فإن زدت فهو
خري لك َال َلت فالثلثي َال ما شئت فإن زدت فهو خري لك َلت أجعل لك صَليت كلها
)َال إذا تكفى ِهك ويغفر لك ذنبك(رواه الرتمذى
Ubay Ibn Ka'ab  asked Nabi  that how much time should I allocate to
Durood Sharief? Rasulullah  said, “as much as you wish.” He says, “I
asked should it be quarter?” Nabi  said, “As much as you wish, if you
increase then it is better for you.” He then asked, “Half (of my time)?” Nabi
 said, “Very good, and if you increase then it is better.” He then asked,
“Two thirds?” Nabi  said, As much as you wish, and if you increase then
it is even better.” Then he said, “In that case I will allot all my time to
Durood Sharief.” Nabi  said, “In that case all your worries will be
removed and you will be forgiven.” Ulama have explained this was for this
particular Sahaabi , otherwise a person should divide his time between
all forms of ibaadat and zhikrs.

THE SCALE OF DEEDS BECOME HEAVY BY DUROOD
It is narrated in a Hadith that a person will have his bad deeds outweighing
his good deed by far on the scales. He will loose all hope and be very
despondent. Suddenly a handsome young man will appear and put a small
piece of paper in his pan of good deeds, by which it will outweigh all his
huge amount of bad deeds! He will exclaim, “who are you and what did
you put in my pan of good deeds - that it immediately outweighed all my
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bad deeds?” He will say I am your Nabi  and this was your Durood you
recited on me!

BENEFITS OF DUROOD SHARIF
The benefits of Durood are that Allah  Himself sends 10 Duroods on the
reciter, Allah  sends 10 mercies on him, his stages are raised by 10 in
Jannat, 10 of his sins are forgiven, 10 virtues are added to his good deeds,
10 angels make dua for him, he gets the reward of freeing 10 slaves, a
huge scale will be required to weigh his good deeds, all his needs of dunia
and Aakherat will be fulfilled, he is protected from danger, Nabi  will
intercede for him on the day of qiyaamah, he will be saved from the
displeasure of Allah  and get the shade of the throne of Allah , he will
get to drink from the Houdh-e-Kouthar and be saved from thirst, his good
deeds will outweigh his bad deeds, he will be saved from the fire of
Jahannam, he will cross pulsiraat easily, he will be given many Hur-e-een,
he will get the reward of having gone in jihad. It is company in solitude and
sadaqah for one, one’s needs will be fulfilled, it will remove poverty, it
opens the doors for other good! The more Durood a person reads, so
much closer he will be to Rasul, be loved by him and get his intercession,
the reciter benefits and his offspring, also the person to whom it is
presented. It is a light for one and a weapon against one’s enemies, by
which one gains victory, it cleanses the heart and removes hypocrisy.
People love the reciter of Durood, he will see Nabi  in his dreams. He will
be saved from the enmity of people. It is the greatest business, with
almost no effort or investments with the greatest returns for dunia and
everlasting Aakherat! Deeds become pure and the heart becomes
enlightened. On his forehead will Allah  write '

برأة من النفاق برأة من النار
You are free from hypocrisy and free from the fire.
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On the other hand being deprived of reading Durood has been regarded as
the lot of the unfortunate, the one deprived of all good, being the worst
miser, the one who has lost his road to any and all good and who has lost
his road to Jannat. The one for whom Nabi  was commanded to curse on
the mimbar, i.e. the one who does not recite Durood on Nabi  when
hearing his name.

DUROOD OF JUMUAH
It is recorded in a Hadith that the one who says the following Durood a
1000 times on Jumu'ah, will not die till he sees his abode in Jannat.

ِِّّ ٍ
ِّ َ اَلل ُه َّم
ف َمَّرٍة
َ ْف اَل
َ ْلى ُم َح َّمد و آله اَل
َ صل َع

Allaahumma salli ̔alā Muhammadiw wa aalihī alfa alfa marrah
(Jazbul Qulub, Azkaarul Jumu'ah pg 165).

وروى عن انس َال َال رسول هللا صلى هللا علىه وسلم من صلى على ِف يوم المعة الف مرة َل
)ُيت حت يرى مقعده من النة (كذا ِف َول البديع
Hadrat Anas  mentions that Rasulullah  said, “Whoever sends
salutations upon me on the day of Jumuah a thousand times, will not
die until he sees his abode in Jannah.”

SEEING RASULULLAH IN ONE’S DREAM
It is narrated that a person who reads 500 times Durood a day will see
Nabi  in his dream.

DUROOD AFTER ASR ON JUMUAH
Hadhrat Abu Hurairah  says that Rasulullah  said, 'Whoever remains
seated in his place on a Friday after Asar and recites the following Durood
80 times, his sins of 80 years are forgiven and the reward for the ibaadat of
80 years is written for him (Fadhaail-e-Durood).
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ِّ ِّ ِّاَلله َّم ص ِّل على م ح َّم ِّد ِّن الن
لى آلِِّّه َو َسلِّ ْم
َُ َ َ َ ُ
َ َّب اْلُم ِّي َو َع
Allaahumma salli ̔alā Muhammadinin Nabiyyil Ummiyyi wa ̔alaa aalehi
wa sallim

من صلى صلوة العصر من يوم المعة فقال َبل ان يقوم من مكانه عن اِ هريرة
ِّ ِّ ِّاَلله َّم ص ِّل على م ح َّم ِّدن الن
لى آلِِّّه َو َسلِّ ْم تَ ْسلِّْيم ا مثاني مرة غفرت له ذنوب مثاني
َُ َ َ َ ُ
َ َّب اْلُم ِّي َو َع
عاما وكتبت له عبادة مثاني سنة

In another Hadith it is mentioned,

 َال َال رسول هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلم من َال جزى هللا عنا حممدا ما هو ِعن ابن عبا
اهله اتعب سبعي كاتبا الف صباح
Hadhrat Ibn Abbaas  reports that Rasulullaah  said 'Whoever says...

ُ َما ُه َو اَ ْهلُه َجَزى هللاُ َعنَّا ُحمَ َّمدا
then indeed will it tire 70 angels for 1000 days (to record the reward).
Allah ’s accounting system is that level where man will never reach so
we cannot imagine how great the rewards are that it tires seventy angels
for a thousand days to record the rewards.

)من صلى على ِف يوم مخسي مرة صافحته يوم القيامة (القول البديع
It is recorded in Qoulul Badie that a person who reads 50 times a day
Durood will meet and shake hands with Nabi  on the Day of Qiyaamah. It
is narrated in a Hadith that a person who reads 10 times Durood every
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morning and evening will get the intercession of Nabi  on the Day of
Qiyaamah.

 َال َال رسول هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلم من صلى على ِف كل يوم مائة مرة َضى عن جابر
هللا له مائة حاجة سبعي منها ْلخرته وثَلثي لدنياه
It is narrated in a hadith that a person who reads 100 Duroods daily, Allah
 will fulfill 100 of his needs, 70 of the hereafter and 30 of the world..
(Jazbul Qulub-Azkaarul Jumu'ah Pg 166).
The shortest Durood that the Sahabah  should read is

صلَّى اّلِلُ َعلَْي ِّه َو َسلَّ َم
َ
And the shortest Durood in the Hadith is..

ِّ ِّصلَّى اّلِلُ َعلَى الن
َّب ْاْلُِّم ِّي
َ
Some other Duroods:

ب َوتَ ْرضى
ُّ ص ِّل َعلى ُحمَ َّم ٍد َو َعلى الِِّّه َك َما ُِّحت
َ اَلل ُه َّم
ِّ َّ اَلله َّم ص ِّل على ُحم َّم ٍد وعلى الِِّّه ُكلَّماْ ذَ َكره
ص ِّل َعلى ُحمَ َّم ٍد َو َعلى الِِّّه ُكلَّ َما غَ َف َل َع ْن
ََ َ َ َ ُ
َُ َ
َ الذاْك ُرْو َن َو
ِّذ ْك ِّرهِّ الْغَافِّلُ ْو َن
Conclusion:- May Allah  open our hearts and souls to understand, realise
and be convinced of the greatness of Durood Sharif, how important it is,
how necessary it is, which we cannot do without, how it will solve our
problems and open our ways to all good and save us from all harm and evil
of Dunya and Aakhirat. May He give us the taufeeq to resolve now,
immediately to a certain number of Duroods daily and then to be constant
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with it with love, devotion and concentration. If possible please inform me
of how much Durood you are reading and being constant on for at least
forty days and determined to carry on forever.
May Allah  forgive all my errors, short comings, disrespect shown in any
and all ways, useless and idle talk and not fulfilling the rights of Rasulullah
 in the least way in the Sadaqa of Nabie . What a boon and favour
won’t it be of Allah  if He accepts this humble and useless effort and
make it a means to gain His and His beloved Nabie  and all His beloved
one’s love, closeness and intercession, and nothing is farfetched from His
Benevolence and Mercy.

جباه نبيك وحبيبك صلى هللا عليه وسلم
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